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Six SCS studens receive
.recognitiori for volunteering
and community service.
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Scoring leader
Chris Fleischer, freshman, ·
leads women's soccer team
· in scoring.
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Ferne Atwood
dies at 100
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Cockroaches infest apartment building
by Michael R. Koehler

by Brian Chrlstofferaon

Editor

Ferne L. Atwood, the wife of
the man whose bronu statue

A small group of proteSters
descended on city hall Wednesday
morning to demand action and have
sotne uninvited guests removed
from their former place Or
residence.
Protesters carried signs that read:
"We want good housing, not roach
motels. We want action now. Protect
safe living conditions. St. Cloud
Health Dept., do your job."
· The protesters were formCf
residents of UniversiJY Square
Apartments, 624 13th St. S which is
owned by Mark and Debra
Mimbach. Deborah Mimbach holds
the rental license for the property.
Ann Stensland is a former
residen1 of University Square
Apartments. She was protesting in
front of city hall Wednesday to put
pressure on the bu.ilding inspection
division to get rid of the
cockroaches.
"I did live there," Stensland said.
'The problem is sti-11 going on and
people are still getting screwed."
Stensland said she left the
building and broke her lease
because of the health concerns of
living in a cockroach-infested
apartment.
A letter dated Sept. 21, from Jeff
DeJarlais, St. Cloud chief buildings
official, to Debra Mimbach states:
"This department has received
numerous complaints in regard to
infestation of inscc'ts (cockroaches)
dating back to April of 1994. In a
letter dated March 3, 199S, Health
Director Dave Popken, ordered you
to obtain the services of a
Minnesota state licensed )ll€st
control operator to rid the entire
apartment building of insects.

stands in Atwood Memorial
Center's main lobby, died last
Sunday in Tulsa, Okla. at the·age
of 100.
Together, the Atwoods made
many contributions to SCS
including Atwood Memorial
Center, the Alumni House, the
carillon (recorded bells) atop

Sherburne Hall, and many yearly
scholanhips.

Ferne Goble was born Sept. 21,
1895, in Illinois and graduated
Phi Beta Kappa from Miami

Univenity in Oxford, Ohio in
1917. She came to St. Cloud in

1919 o teach ·home economics
ysiology at what was then
oud Normal School.

and

ear after coming to St.
oud, she was introduced {~
Allen A. Atwood. and the two
were married Aug. 2S, 1923. She
soon stopped teaching, but the
two remained heavily involved
with SCS. They had a vision of a

student center on campus and
'toured other universities to further
) evelop their plan.
According to Margaret Vos,
AMC director, the AtWoods
wanted the student center to be
independent of all other
buildings. ''It's interesting lo look
at the dmb architectural style that
was used on the building," Vos
said. 'They believed that the
students brought the color lo the
building."
Allen Atwood died in 1963,
one year before their plan became
a reality. Ferne, along with her
son, Roger, broke ground Oct. 10,
1964, on what was to be
dedicated lhrcc years later as the
Atwood Memoria1 Center.
Ferne lived in what is now the
Alumni House from 1964 to 1972
before selling the property to the
university and moving to Tulsa.

...,

I
Paul ll1dcllestHdt/Po 9!itor
Ann Stensland reads from a letter sent by the St Cloud Bulldlng Inspection
Division to Debra Mlmbach, owner of University Square Apartments, as she
protests In front 61 city hall Wednesday morning.
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Simpson not-guilty verdict evokes mixed campus reaction
by Frank RaJkowakl
News editor

Reactions to the not-guilty verdict at SCS varied.
"I guess I knew he was going to be acquitted;" senior
Michelle Webb said. "Everyone was talking &bout how
no one would convict OJ., but it was still a shock to

. Olsen said . the ~ot-guilty verdict docs not prove
Simpson is innocent of the JnUrders of Ronald
Goldman and Nicole Brown Simpson.
"A not guilty verdict docs-not mean the defc;ndant is
innocent," Olsen said. It means the prosecution has not
proved its case beyond a reasonable doubt, she said.
Others felt satisfied justice had prevailed in the case.

sai'J.
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~an~J~~n~i~o;e::i~ SCS Wome(.Lecnter
·~1k:!u~t
said she was wonied about what message lhe ju,15 did it. He'd -have to be pretty· dumb to leave all that
verdict sends to women in abusive relationsliips.
evidence laying around."
'"lllC implication of this verdict sends an ominous
Robert -Prout, chainnan of the criminal justice
message to women in abusive situations who want to . department at SCS, said the verdict in tltis case was the
get out," Olsen said. "I tltink the message is don't; correct o~e. "I tltink (the verdict) was appropriate,"
murder may be your fate '1
Prout said 'We in criminal iustice understand that (the
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9

jury) found reasonable doubt."
J:>lout said the case came down to three i~ ues: The
faulty time line provided by the prosecution, the fact
the glove found at the murder site did not fit Simpson .
when he tried it on in court.. and the testimony of .
former Los Angeles police detective Mark Fuhnnan, I
who testified he had not used a racial epithet in the past
IO years and then was caught on tape doing so, as well
as boasting about planting evidence.
"I'm not saying he's innocent," .Prout said. "I'm not
saying he didn't do it, but the prosccutiori's case was so
tainted that (the jury) probably had no choice but to
acquit."
See Verdict/Page 8
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Nebraska courts
Gilchrist

Candidates c;hosE!n at primary elections
I

by Frank Rajkowskl
News editor

Pat Chrlstman/Asslstaflt photo edito,

Dori Anderson, election monitor, waits for Students to vote In the primary elections Tuesday afternoon
at Atwood Memorial Center 's Itasca room.

by Frank RaJkowskl
News editor
Tuesday was primary day in SI. Cloud as primary
elections were held to decide which two candidates will
be on the N0vcmber ballot seeking to represenl the
Fourth Ward on the St. Cloud City Council.
The Fourth Ward contains the area north of downtown
to Wrutney Park. SCS is located in the first wardl rbut
because a.II candidates for city council seats in St. Cloud
must run at~large, the primary was citywide.
Voters at SCS cast their votes in Atwood Memorial
· election will be Tuesday, Nov. 7.

Stu
b y BIii Schroeder
1

Six SCS students
were heralded for
thei r
vol~nteer
community scN.ice.
The
- ~ ard
ceremony was part

~:,'da~n~;~h~a;,q:~

lncumben1 ·Sonja Berg won the most votes with 938.
~he will be challenged in the general election by Jim
Olsen, who finished second with a total of 638 votes.
Finishing third was Duane Schumacher with 212 votes.
Overall, 1.788 votes were cast.
Gregg Engdahl, St. Cloud city clerk, said voter
turnout was at about 7 percent citywide. He said the
turnout was lighter than nonnal.
"Normally, turnout for city elections is lighter than
statewide ones but th.i s was still lighter than usual ,"
Engdahl said. "It 's usually at around 10 percent"
Engdahl said the low turnout might have been due to
the fact that only one office was being decided.

nts re~ognized for service
Th
.
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•
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St. Cloud Chamber of Commerce ~;~ i:sn,; n
0

SI. Cloud Civic
Struthers is a
in
Center. The event - - - - - - - - - ~ - - = - ~ - - - - - - - - senator
was sponsored by the St. Cloud Area
Kimberly Bergum, Fridlcy, Minn. is StudCrit Government and a member of
Chamber of Commerce.
a senior majoring in special Theta Chi. Through his involvement
'The award is based on community education. Bergum Slrives to provide with the fraternity, he has volunteered
service, students must al so show services for individuals with as a bell ringer for the Salvation Anny
evidence of service and leadership in disabilities . She has directed a grant and as a student· helper for the May
campus and the community," said to provi de training and advocaei: Bowle. Struthers has also panicipa1cd
Gail Ivers, director Of commerce and ski lls for people with di sabilities and in the "Take Back the Night March."
marketing a1 St. Cloud Arca Chamber has lobbied legislators on the need for
Rebecca Wingen , Janesville, Minn .,
of Commerce."There is some access services for state colleges and is a senior psychology major. Wingen
has
participated
in
theater
academic fOCus bu1 students don't universities.
need a 4.0 (G.P.A.) to apply."
Helen Douvier, is a senior majori0g P.roductions, lectured and given a
"(The award is ) a way to recognize in real estate from Kimball, Minn . d'drnonstration about sexual assault
ordin ary folks and build a bridge She plans to own a real estate arid been a teachers assistant for a
be1wcen education and business development business. Her career psychology course. Her cultural
through community service," said interests 'have led her to a va,:iety of awareness was heighlened when she
John Wertz, Apollo High School ninth related volunteer activities, including studied· in Costa Rica. She enjoys
grade social studies teacher- and a Habitat for Humanity and the SCS spending time with her little sister
volunteer with coordinati ng the Real Estate AssOCiation. Her o th er who she found through Big Brothers/
banquet. Wenz became involved with volunteer activiti es include taking Big Sisters.
the community service award while notes for Student Disability Scr:vices,
Social work major Mary Nealon is
working with seniors at Apollo and tutoring. and cleaning puppy cages for a non-traditional student, a wifo and
their community service.
the Tri-<:oonty Huma.pe Society.
mother of four who commutes daily,
..The community-service award iS
Joyce Hollell'!an, Hancock, Minn., from Monlrose, Minn. She wa,
designed to create a link between is a senior majqring in inclusive invo!ved in the Ann Wynia senate
community and industry," Ivers said. education. Holleman is working campaign. She is a victims advocate
The six student5: were Kimberly closely within her major to develop for the Sexual Assault Center of
Bergum Helen Douvier, Joyce better methods o(trilinjna ieachers to Greater Minnesota Mid she developed
Holleman, Mark Struthers Rebecca be prepared to serviilie ~ s of each arid leads a parent a.d visory group in
Wingen and Mary Ne8ton.
child in ihe classroom. She has also hef chi ldrens' school di strict . Her
Along with the six students from volunteered to iutor sixth graders in career goal is to become a lobbyist in
SCS, three students were also chosen math and help adults with disabilities orde r to affect social and policy
·
from St. Johns,,,St. Benedict's and St. build social and academic Skill s. changes.
Cloud Technical College.
Holleman is also a member OrStudent
Minnesota Educ·ation Association ,

.

SCS Vice Pres~dent of Administrative
Affa irs Eugene Gilchri st returned th is
week from a two-week stay at the
Uni vers it y of Venda in S0111h Africa.
Gilchri sl was al Venda servi ng as a
fi nancial adviser. but even as he helped
p"!an the university's fin ancial futu re he
was contemplating ex.actly what hi s own
will hold.
Gilchrist has been named as one of fou r
· fin ali sts for a chancellor's position at th e
Uni versity of Nebraska. He was al the
university on Wednesday, meeting with
offi cials there about the position.
It has been reported th at Gilchrist is
considering leaving SCS due to
differences in philosoghy with SCS
President Bruce Grube. Gilchrist said such
reports are untrue andJ{hat he and Grube
enjoy an excellent personal relationship.
"This university is dam lucky 10 have
someo ne the caliber of Bruce Grube
serving as prcsidCnt," Gilchrist said.
Gilchrist said he was asked last January
by Nebraska to put his name iri a pool of
200 applicants for th,e position. He said it
would be foo lish not to listen to what
Nebraska had to offer.
"(Nebraska) is ~ne of the 25 best
institutions in this country and it would be
fooli sh~f me not to listen to what they had
to say," Gilchrist said.
However, he said the decision is far
from being made.
'"It's far from the point where I've
decided to leave SCS or have been asked
by them to talce the job," Gilchrist said.
While in South Africa, Gilchrist worked
with Jos .Tsanwnai , an accountant from
Johannesburg. to develop ways to make
Venda a stronger university financially.
Although SCS has discussed formi ng
cooperative ventures with Venda, Gilchri st
stressed he was lending assistance in a
private capacity.
•·1 was selected as someone who had the
expertise and could help the University of
Venda," Gilchrist said.
Faculty and administrators at Venda
have the will to create a strong universi,ty
but arc lac.king the experience, Gilchrist
said.
"'What you have in South Africa arc
talented people who have the best interests
of the university at heart but who have not
been provided with the training in how to
operate a university," Gilchrist said.
Gilchrist added th at universities in
South Africa arc funded at drasti~l_!r low
levels.
\
\
"The Afrikaner government .'d id n~~
spend a lot of time deve loping the
universities," Gilchri st said. "They are
funded very poorly. ln dollars, Venda is
funded at 30 percent of what we are
fund ed at and our funding ranks in the
bottom five percent of this country.~'
OVcrall, Gilchrist said he is very happy
i,n his present position and is thankful fo r
the opportunities it has provided him with .
"I am very happy here at SCS,"
Gilchrist said. 'This is a great univerSity
and we have a good leader in President
Grube."

\
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Self-paced study offers flexibility

Deadline approaches to
drop fall quarter classes

by Michael R. Koehler
Editor

The d eadlfne for dropping classes this quarter is
Tuesday. Students must use the touchtone registration
system to drop classes by 7:50 p.m:
Students should have their class schedules listed at
the end of their calls to make sure the ~rrect courses
were dropped.
·

Cholesterol screening
available in·St. Cloud ·
The Steam&Coll:ftty Public Health Departm·e nt is
sponsoring. cholesterol screening for people over 18_
years Qf age.
·
· _
Screenings Will take place from 10 a.m. to 2 i,.m.
Tuesday at the Grace McDowall Apartments and
Thursday at the Key Row Dining Site.
The screening will check only the total cholesterol
amount. Participants are allowed tQ eat before the
scteening. The cost of th~ test' is $6.50. To set up an
appointment call 656-6155 or 1-800-450-5893.

English department ciffers
test out for students . . .
Th•
- glish
~.2 ;est will be Tu.;..iay fu>m 9 - 11 .a.m.
in Brown Hall '13. The English 163 test will take place
1 : 5 p ., ·
, Oct. 20 in Riverview 206. ·
For ei
t, students need to register two days in
;rd-;:~c;e in the ~ ~ -aepalin;ent i i l , R i v ~ ltoth~

,

J

SCS offers a number of selfpaced courses that give nontraditional students or students
who live out.side of lhe
St.Cloud area a chance to gel
part of their education at their
own pace.
These cour~cs arc part of the
SCS Center for Continuing
Studies and are designed to
assist students who cannot
come to SCS on a regular basis
to !alee classes.
Each course has a syllabus to
explain the assignments,
readings and requirements of
the course. In addition, some
self-paced classes use audio
tapes to accompany the
textbook readings.
Carol Vick, assistant director
of continuing studies, works
with students who arc enrolled
in the self-paced classes.
She said there arc currently
248 students enrolled in selfpaced classes.
"They'..re
primarily

commuters, students who live
at a distance, in Willmar, Little
Falls. Brainerd or Alexandrfa."
Vick said.
Every course· has its own
format, and the alJlount of ti~e
each student must spend at
SCS varies with each class,
Vick said.
Some
classes
have
monitored tests, which arc
done al the Center for
Continuing Studies, and other
c lasses
have
take-home
examinations or term papers
which can be completed at
home.
Vick wanted to clarify that
the self-paced classes offered
through the Center for
Continuing
Studies
arc
.,., different thafl independent~ study classes offered by
professors. The self-paced
courses arc similar to regular
courses, except there is no
lecture or scheduled class
times.
1
For example: Criminal
Justice Studies IOI. Survey of
Criminal Justice, uses the same

Is

Uni,~ Cerebral Palsy .
·celebrates 41 years

Poraog·r aphy

The Uniled Ce~bral Pal9Y of Central Minnesota
will havf? its ·a nn~ m~ting to celebrate 41 years o'f
service to people of various abilities Oct. 17 at the
Holiday Inn in'St. Ooud.
.
The evel\t will start with a cocktail hour a~ 6:30 P·I?·
Dinner .will begin at 7 p .m . with a choice of chicken
ldev. or braised tende~loin tips. The annual meeting will
. follow dinner.
ReservatiollS; with menu selections, are requested by
Friday. To make reserYations, contact United Cerebral
Palsy of ~tral Minnesota at 253-0765.
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C.on'tli:tlontf ·
-.--------------.....--.
~l'Ofli£/e
all
; Jlffim-sity,

will co~
errors occurring in ;
· its news articles. U you find a ·proqlem with a·s t o ~.
error of fact or po.int requiring c:larlfic!'ti-lease call '
(612) :!55-;4086.
•
'.

..

North Gl~cier Room

For ; more information, col\tilct David ·L.
Chrl1toph•-n, faculty aclvisor a t 654-5150 or J(1;2)

.. ·

-

and
2 p.m.

the atuaents will · travel back to st: Cloud for a
- m~ting ta..dis.£_uss Uie' d ~vefoptnent of lea~~_liip1

544-9395. ·

_,

Tues., Oct. 10
11 a.m.

. more than two dozen colleges 81).d wtlversities;
•
The c:on!erence will take place Thuroday and Friday
at the Hyatt Regency' Hotel in Minneapolis. Saturday, .

r

~

by Brenda Dilly

The SCS chapter of Gamma Iota Sigma insuran~
fraternity will h~t a cOnference· this lYeekend. More
than 150 students.are expected· to attend representing

..

~

Pornography Slide Show and
Discussion

Gamma Iota Sigma hosts .
ins~rance conference

'

text and study 8uidc as the
course offered in Ste wart Hall
Auditorium.
Self-Paced c.:,urses are more
expensive than traditional oncampus
classes,
costing
S242.60 for a four-credit class.
However, students enrolled
in these classes arc not subject
to the same fees, according to
Vick.
'They pay the outreach, or
extension fee." Vick said.
Vick sai·d people enrolled in
sclf-pacpt classes usually take
eight credits of self-paced
classes, or pair them with night
classes so they are only on
campus for one or two days out
of the week.
"They' re
JllUCh
laborintensive, much more difficult
for the students simply because
you have to dig the work out on
your own," she said.
'
More infonnation about selfpaced classes can be obtained
at the Center for Continuing
Studies or by calling (612)
255-3081.

-• • I

· tes!s can be ta~en to rer;eive credit for general
education courses in English. If credit is granted;
students will need to replace English 162 or 163 with
· another general class.

slcills.
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To Raise Awareness and Educate.
Sponsored.by Women's Equality Group
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
MICHAEL KOEHLER
RYAN
VOZ
JASON AMADECK

Editorial
Baseball blues

Time to pass on
national pastime
Look what has returned with October- baseball,
slouched under the porch light like a repenting spouse,
begging to come home. After walking out on its fans last
season, baseball is back, but will America pardon its

prodigal spon or simply ignore the doorbell?
Diehards cannot divorce baseball, but most of America
already has. Even the truest fan felt betrayed when the
World Series was canceled. Major League Baseball still
has no collec.tive bargaining agreement, no commissioner
and no problem capitulating to corporate pressure.
Consequently, it finds fewer fans.

The bicycle that refuses to die

If the players and owners settled on salary cap and
revenue sharing last spring, it might be different. Maybe
more fans wouldiJave foll?wed the fever in Cleveland
this summer, whete Eddie Murray collected his 3,000th
hit, Albert-Be.Jw/.it 50 home runs and the Indians inade
the playoff~e first time in more than 40 years.

by Michael R. Koehler, Editor

We all have our favorite
possessions that become a pan
of us, from a pair of Levi s that
fit perfectly, lo an old pair of
shoes we refuse to get rid of,
Maybe if baseball had a real commissioner, not an
despite our mother threatening
owner as (permanent) temporary stand-in, more fans
to throw them away because
would have watched Atlanta's Greg Maddux become the
they look so tattered.
first pitcher ~o win four consecutive Cy Young Awards.
My old standby is "the
I
clunk." It is a 1984 Lotus
Perhaps i(advertisers thought they could sell more with
Cierra mountain bike that has
billboards than with commercials, tickets would be
" proven to be a true workhorse,
cheaper and masses would have clung to season-ending
and refuses to die. ''The clunk"
races and one-game playoffs.
is a recent name g!v.en to the
bicycle that was my primary
Baseball wants to return home, like nothing has
source of transportation from
happened, without so much as a promise it will never
the time I was in sixth grade
leave again.
until I cou. .ld drive.
A bicycle means freedom to
Only a lovesick sap would open the door.
a child, and on my bike I

)

fl"' ._
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.-,-,--'-----_-_-_-_-_-_~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~--------~-~· explo~ the area in and around
Faribault. I could roam and
explore, as lon'i as I was home
- -- -l>Y- Sl
_ Clcud
____
for dinner on time.
2-,,...-1-.----...
l.lnvMly~andll~twlclWNldydullng~~lnd
When it was new, it was one
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of the first mountain.bikes to
come out on the market. In its
day, "the clunk" was one of the

a'ldewtbeoblalnedbyNndlrV•malnQ-"*-t«ldcheckormcine,on1er1o

~~

best·bikcs you collld buy for
lcssthan$400in 1985.
ltw asnotonlymyprimary
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soul"':e of transponation in my
you1h, but a mighty off-road
machine that took everything I
J coulddishoul.

~

Mybike'wastoughand
couldtakebeatingsthatwould
break lesser bikes.
Onedaym)'friendlimwas

,:uowing me on his Murray

" Despite its signs of old
age, 'the clunk' is sfill the best
means of transportation for
me to get to class at SCS. "
mountain bike he bought at a
on the SCS campus.
Years of hard riding arc
local hardware store and broke
the frame trying to navigate a
starting to take their toll on my
ravine near his house.
bike, and two years ago I gave
it the name "the clunk."
These were the days before
graphite frames and
I have repacked the bearings
suspensions, but I dido 't care,
six times, and the entire bike
because my bike could be
has been taken apan and put
ridden down stairs and jumped
back together three times. The
off of retaining walls and the
pedaJs need tc be replaced and
only thing that would break
a piece of duct tape holds ~e
was the rear axle.
. rack on because a bolt fell out
My dad liked my bike so
when I was riding to class one
mllch he sold hi s 125 cc Harley day this summer.
Davidson motorcycle and
Despite its signs of old age,
bought an identicaJ bike. Now I "the clunk" is sti ll lhe best
use that one for pans.
means of transportation fo r me
During my high school days
to get to class at SCS. It is like
my trusty bicycle was
on old dog that has l\SQ_many
neglected because it was cool
good years and is slo~i n~ \
to drive cars, not bicycles.
down, but still has a few good
However, when I came to
years left in it.
college, my bike was brought
It is scratChed, dented and
ollt of storage and it was
there are a few rust spots on the
reborn.
frame, but I really do not care
I gave it a tune-up and
if it gets banged up because the
repacked the t)c;ari ngs, add~d
scratches add charac1er.
-fenders and replaced the tires
I will have to search long and
.wilhlessaggressivestreettircs. hard to find a bike worthy
enough to replace "the clu.nk."
Theoncc-mightymountain
bikewasnowacommuterbike It will aJways have a place in
with the pur'pose of getting me
my heart because of the years
frompo int AtopointB
of faithful service it has
without getting a parking ticket provided.

/
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OPINIONS
Education dean acknowledges accreditation
I would like to rc.~pond to a
recent statcnicnt in the Oct. 3

of Teaching and we have been
in full compliance a t all times.

is~uc of U11iversity Chro11icle.
The letter was offered by one
of our oulStanding studcnls in
the College of Education,
Muriel C lack, who raised
questions about the NCATE
accred itation status of our
College.

The facts relati ng 10 the
questions posed in Muriel
Clack's letter arc as follows:
I. The College of Education
remai ns in full NCATE
accreditation status, and has for
several years . NCATE is
voluntary and is not required in
colleges of education . Many
·prominent colleges and
universiti es do not seek this
accreditation. We do
voluntarily seek it and I am
confident we will rclain this
distinction in future reviews.

We are rcquiif( to be

2. In a 1994 site .;,isitation
by an NCATE Accreditation
Team, the team found fo ur
areas whe re questions were
raised about standard
compliance. These ar~s and
questions related to them were
widely disseminated by our
College by way of meetings,
memos, articles in Univusity
Chronicle, and in a special
effort to inform all s tudents.
faculty were cncou(aged to
discuss all NCATE details in
their classes. The e ntire
university community was also
updated on NCAIB status
through campus-wide memos.
I should add, the Minnesota
Board of Teaching team was on
our campus-tluring lhis same
visitation and found all
programs and services in
compliance with Minnesota
standards.

accredited byf thc State ·o r

Min\csp~ugh the Board

3. The College of Educa tion,

ar.e more concerned in being
identified as among the top
qualitative colleges in terms of
the quality of our programs and
services. I think I can assure
all students that we have and
deserve that recognition. Our
graduates are recognized with
distinction in the state, region
and nation.

believing strongly thal
important infprmat ion in lhc
areas in question by NCATE ,
was overlooked, formally
appealed the pend ing decision
of NCATE and won the appeal
in a Washington, D.C. hearing.

4. The successful appeal
resulted in: (a) a complete
disregarding of the inilial visit
and report; (b) no interruption
of our full accreditation status;
and (c) a new team has been
formed at NCAIB expense to
conduct a vis it in early
December. Again, thi s
information has been widely
circula ted a nd fac uhy have
been asked to keep students
informed who may have missed
reports in the Chronicle.

Regarding "keeping students
in the dark," we don't look to
the term obligation to define
our interest in communication
openl y a nd honestly with aJI
students and clients with whom
we work. We wou ld rather
co nsider open communication
to be essential to all aspects of
our prograp,s and the success
we enjoy in these programs.
Students, faculty and
administration share our good
reputation. which we have
earned and will continue to
enjoy in the future .

5. Even though we do not
direct spec ial energies to being
ranked in the top IO colleges of
education in the country in
terms of producers of
professional educators, we
recog,?ize this to be fact. We

As we speak. the future of Medicare is in
jeopardy. In order to preserve Medicare, cuts do
not have to be made; that is what Bill Clinton and
the Democrats are falsely accusing Republicans
of doin~-- To worsen ~auers, the Dcm~ts have
been cnucal of Republican proposal, without
having) serious proposal of their own.

As I read an article in the Oct. 3, 199S edition of Univusiry

Chronicle, I realized a number of good people have been hurt
The Republicans are dedicated 10 improving
the lives of all Americans. The Democrats on the
other hand arc insistent on playing "politics as
usual .. .,.;ith the safety and well-being of our
nation's people on this important issue.

by something I was quoted as having said.
The particular article speaks to the inte rnational students
concern over health insurance (see page 2, bottom of !he top,
right column).

Aaron P. Frederickson
Junior, political science

There is a state ment referring to a large health care bill left

Smokers gather where ash trays are
I would like a chance to
respQnd to the editorial w rinen
on Oct. 3 that deals with
smoking in front of Stewart
Hall.
To begin with, I believe an
important fact that must be
considered is that there will
always be smokers as long as
there are cigarettes to be had.
As an ex-smoker myself,· I
have realized the satisfaction

Owen A. Hagen
Dean, College of
Education

Assistant director clarifies
health insurance quote

inflation and one and a half times as fast as the
rate of private sector health care spending. Also
included in the GOP Plan, spending per senior
will increase from $4,800 a year today to more
than $6,700 a year in 2002.

Under the Congressional Republican plan.
Medicare spending will increase from $1 78
billion this year to $274 billion in 2002, which is
a 54-percent increase in spending over seven
years. At this rate, Medicare will grow at a rate
of 6.4 percent which is double the rate of

. Judge not, lest ye be judged.

Sometime followi ng our
Dece mber visitat..ion, we all can
look forward to an
accreditation outcome and story
which wi ll acknowledge our
excellence. Your help will be ~
vaJ ued.
J

Ms. Clack's offer to help tell
the story is clearly appreciated

Repuolicans to save Medicare, not eliminate it

)

and apparently students have
been doing an excellent job in
this regard. The last NCATE
1ea'm met with many s tudents
and reported to us that they
were very impressed with their
quali ties and the positive
messages they shared about
their work in the College of
Education. We have many
vacancies on important
committees wh ich we have
been a,ctivcly seek ing student
in":'olvement. I hope Ms.
C la,:k 's letter and my response
will lead 10 filling these
assignments.

that a cigarette can bring, and I
empathize with the situation of
smokers on campus.

deepest, darkest comer of the
A;wood basement, which I can
confinn is not pleasant.

Being that smokers are a
minority on campus. they are
left with little c hoice of where
they can smoke. The reason
that thCre 1end to be people
smoki ng in front of Stewart
Ha11 is because IJ!at is w here
the ash trays are located, right
in front of the door! They arc
also left with no where to
smokC inside except the

Perhaps more time and effort
shouldfC focused on trying to
provid4:¥smokers wi th better
fac ilities, such as more ash
trays in different l0qttions,
rather than on forming
judgments and criticizing
people for their lifestyle
choices.

unpaid by students from Nigeria, saying they were here in
Aug. 1988, the date 1 s!W1-ed working at SCS. Tom)'
knowledge there were no Nigerian students here a t that time.
However, I must apologize for any hurt received by people

to express the ir opinions.
Letters to ·theeditorarepubli shedbaSed
on timeliness, me rit and general interest.
A ll letters mus t be limited to 200 words
and lyped o r clearly written.
y,te reserve the right to short.e n,
edit o r reject any offering.

"CJ .
/-/,

~

-

/

Drs. Akubue, Andzenge, Eyo

am responsible. Gentleman to you and your famili es, and to
your fellow Nigeriruls. I apologize.

('---,...,
, Jerry Pasela
Assistant director

Center for International Studies

.,,,,,. J J,,,,""';/

"V
·

10

and Lawal. My name is associated w ith the quote; he nce, I

Jason Aarsvold
Junior, local ard urban aflairs

~
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Roaches: Tenants and landlord disagree over' roach problem

)

.. II 1s evident that the anempls to
eliminate the fnsect s were not
successfol. Again. you are hereby
ordered 10 rid the entire building of
insects in the same manner as ordered
in the March 3rd letter, no later than
Wednesday; Sept. 27, 1995. To ensu re
tha1 this problem is eliminated
complete ly, verification from a licensed
pest control applicator for the treatment
and a maintenance schedule for control
of this problem _is required.
" Failure to comply with the above
will result in the initiation of vacation
procedures in accordance with C hapter
11 of the Uniform Housing Code."
As the protest was going on
downtown, Mark Mimbach commented
about what he has heard regarding the
roach problem at University Square
Apartme nts.
''The lasl complaint I had was the
21s1 and the entire building was
sprayed the 23rd . Si nce then I have
received no complaints to any resident
manager. o ut side manageme nt or
myself," he said.
Mimbach said if residents of the
building have a problem with
Julia Peterson/Staff photographer
cockroaches, they shou ld contact the A collection of cockroaches from a tenant in University Square
resident manager. If that does not take Apartments rests on a window ledge.
care of the problem, they s hould
The ins pec tion yielded one li ve building. He said he killed two
contact him, and then the city.
cockroach on the ba1hroom wall of a cockroaches as he was cleaning the
"If l don't take care o f the problem , vacan! r apartment. Stocker said the kitchen Wednesday morning . The last
then they can talk. to the media and the cockroach problem is limited 10 the east round of spraying did kill many of the
whole world and get on their soap box, side of the buildi ng, and the insects cockroaches, but in recent days the
that's fine . I'm not aware of any were brought in by the tenants in that roaches were maki ng a comeback,
problem over ~ere that hasn't been apartment who moved in more than a Hinnencamp said .
talc.en care of," hpsaid. .
year ago.
"I've kille.d a couple today already,
Mimbach in led a crew from the
"Nobody
wants
cockroaches," before that (the most recent spraying)
Univer ·
ronicle to inspect the Stocker said. "We want to get rid Q.f the we 'd kill 10 to 15 a day at least." he
building and at about 12:15 p .m , damn things,"
said.
Wednesday, the resident manager, Jay . Augie Hinnencamp, senior, lives in
Before the last time the building was
Stocker, allowed an inspeciion of the the infested cast end of the apartment sprayed, Hinnencamp said he cou ld
building.

fromPage1--

wake up at night and tum.o n a light and
several roaches wou ld scurry to get out
of the light.
Hinnencamp and his roomm ate will
graduate at the end of this qul!J1er arid
plan to :.tay in their apartment until
thcn: Howcvcr, they hsve not paid their
rent yet this year, and he expects the
Mimbachs wi ll take them to t:ourt. he
said. "We 're out of here in a month, so
we're just going to tough it out."
On his window ledge, liinnencamp
displayed a liquor bottle which contai ns
about 20 dead roaches. He said he
collected the ~aches in the bottle in
one night.
Jason lngebretson. junior. li ves on
the third fl oor o n the west side of the
building. He said he and hi s roomm ates
have not had a problem with
cockroaches, and he credits the lack o f
infestation to keeping the apartment
clean.
"As long as we; keep it clean, we
figure we're all right," he said ,
Stocker said i)te tenants who li ved on
the fi rst floor o n the east side o f the
building did not keep their apartments
clean. which added to the problem of
infestation .
Jan Peterson. St. Cloud city attorney,
said Debra Mimbach . was served
another notic.c 10 have a profess ional ,
slate-certified exterminator spray the
building and also set up a maintenance
program to keep the cockroaches froltl
coming back. The notice was dated Oct.
3, and a deadline of Oct. 17 was given
\o have the cockroaches extenninated.
If the treatment to the building is not
completed by the deadline, the city may
force residents to vacate and declare it
a health hazard.

Legislators meet to discuss budget Adopt a bloc.k serves
\
abif;ty 10 finance only $350 million, although
commun"1ty
by NlcoJ!f VanDerGrtff
there have been a wide variety of requests
Assistant news e dito r

totali ng $ 1.4 billion .
SCS is requesti ng $2 million for a high

by Je,nny Stahnke

Legislators gathered Monday to discuss the
budget ilems for SCS.

voltage system and utility tunnels, SI.I million
for land acquisition and $36 milUon fo r a new
library. The library discussioh · dominated the

''The Adopt a Block program has started up stronger than ever in
it's third year," said CJ. Kuhn, chairman of the Student
Government wban affairs committee. Twenty organizations have
joined so far this year, which is a record, and others arc encouraged
to participate.
Organii.ations such as a fraternity or the Spanish Club usually
sign up for community service activities such as Adopt a Block. but
anyone can join as long as the)' can get a committed group together.
"Lots of other universities arc doing similar servic.c projects,"
said John Skoog, Student Government president.
''Five people is about the average size of a group, and they can
usually get the work done in a half of an hour, but the more the
merrier," Kuhn said.
Groups meet once a month year-round and can adopt as many
blocks as they would like: " All groups receive recognition on !heir
. ('--~,
transcripts," Kuhn said.
1nc program has received the Govcmers' Award tWo ycarsin a
row. It has also been recognized by the Neighbo~ UniveJity
Community Council .
"St. Cloud busincsses·donate anything from a truck for a day, to
pizza. as well as bags," Skoog said.
More infonnational handouts arc available in the Student
Govemmcn't Offic.c located in Atwood Memorial Center, room 117.
One handout includes.a map of the adopted blocks and those still
availablc ..CJ. Kuhn and other Student Government members can
be reached at 25S-357 I.
"We'd be g lad to answer any questions," Kuhn said. "I
encourage everyone to join. It's a great way to get to know others
in the community."

The visit included a look at diagrams and a
model of the proposed new library, SCS
Leaming RCsourccs Services. Legislators from
the Minnesota House Capital Investment
Committee listened to a brief welcome by SCS
President Bruce Grube, toured campus and
panicip~ted in a presentation by Gene Gilchrist,
vice president of admi ni strative affairs.
The visit was part o f a lhrcc·day tour of
central Minnesota to examine to proposed
projects being conside red fo r the I 99~·97
budget.
Grube opened by complimenting the program
at SCS. He said a library of thi s electronic
quality docs not normally ex.ist on a campus.
''This presentation will help us to make a
decision, Rep. Jim Knoblach, R - St. C loud
said. Seeing" the actual site helps us to analyze
thi s P"?jcct. Yet, the fi nal budget will not be
known until M arch."
Rep. Henry 'Kalis, DA.. - Walters, chairman

afternoon.
"'The library was designed fo r 9,000 students.
We arc now well over 13,{X)() full •time students
which puts us about 3o'"perccnt above capacity,"
Gilchrist said. "Leaming Resources Services is
open more than any building on campus."
Leaming Resources Services and Information
Media Center was built in',;ui invencd wedding
cake style . Thi s style docs ,hot allow ~dditional
space to be built nor is the building designed for
new tec hno logica l dc vc lopm~nts. SCS has
decided rather than try to add on to the current
libr'ary to build a new library.
"St. C loud is growing faster than the Twin
Cities," Gilchrist said. "We know that right now
we need more classroom s pace, faculty office·
5;pac~ and different kinds of classroom space for
the- changing nature of the p?Jticular structure
and particular idCas. What we have right now is
a fCS:io~ library. We are proud of the fact tbt
this ls·a scl"Vicc to our region."
"As· we arc building the iiew facility we w·m

of the Minnc5?ta House Capital lnvest~cnt
Committee said, the purpose of their committee
is to give the initial authorii.ation 10 projects that

see that it is open and welcoming to the

require ll},0ncy from the state. This year the

community

finan~ department .estimates the slate has the

!-S Well as campus," Gilchrist sai~.

.

''Community members really appreciate it," Skoog said. "It
~hows we have commitment to the community."

/
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Family bakery keeps neighborhood tradition alive
Handmade baking
te90nique.provides
individualism of:
snowflakes·for cookies
by Renee Richardson
Business editor

Using some recipes handed down
three generations ago, the Dutch Ma.id

Bakery, 4 17 E. St. Genna.in, has been
enticing passersby for nearly four
decades.

Betty and Bob Muntifcring's familyoperated bakery was established 38
years ago and grew to include their four
children, including two;-S'ons who have
remained with the bakery fu ll time.
Over the years, Betty Muntifering

said the bakery has resisted using a
press-type system to make rolls, bread
and cookies.
"Our cookies are all made by hand."

she said, noting 120 dozen cookies arc
baked for the display cases each day.
"We haven't changed that part of it.
We're kind o f hanging on to that."

Muntifcring said she believes the
personal touch of individual baking has
helped lhe sm all neighborhood bakeries
survive in competition wi1h-18{ger
grocery store chains.
While many· people may have n·ever
entered the cozy. brick-fronted shop,
they may have eaten Dutch Maid
B·akery products. /
The bakery provides rolls for the St.
Cloud Civic Center sometimes
1,000 at a time before 6:30 a.m . - and

J

Pat Chrl1tman/Assistant photo editor
Jeff Muntlferlng, SCS graduate, knead~ bread dough at his family's
Dutch Maid Bakery, 417 E. St. Gennaln, St. Cloud.
breads for O'Hara Brothers, the Green
"They know you're going 10 make it
Mill, Versa Vending, Waldo's Pizza and specially for them," she said . ..I find
House of P izia.
that people like that a lot more, they
Muntiferin,k said 90 percent of the find it more individualized."
sales come jh>m about 72 wholesale
O ver.time, the retail business has also
a c c o ~ - largely churches a nd changed
to
reflect
working
school~....,..J' in St. C loud and the communities as more people come in to
surrounding communities. Dcliverie-s buy treats for their co. workers,
begin at 4:30 a.m.
Muntifcring said .
"'You 've got to like this business or
M ornings can be hectic .is rigid
you'd never survive it," Muntifcring delivery sc hedu les are met for
said.
restauran1 accoun1s.
Employee Rachel Skerston has been
In th\ back room. n our-dusted work
tables ~ used to create sweets by greeting c ustomers at the display
hand, w.tiere no two tum out exactly the counter for nearly five years.
..I have people come in the fronl and
same. Cus1omers appreciate the
differences. she said.
say. 'I used to come in when.;..:..
! .::.w=as:..:lh:::i=.s-

Credit union provides variety of student services
by Lloyd Dalton

Staff writer

/

Students at SCS have a convenienl banking alternative
located in Atwood Memorial Center.
The SCS branch of the State University Credit Union
is available to me.et students' financial needs. According
to Matthew Tedrick. the director of the SCS branch, only
SCS students, alumni and their immedia1e families can
have accounts there.
"We are a studcnt·Owned and student-run crcdil
union," Tedrick ·said. "Our purpose is to provide the
financial services students nc:ed."
The credit union offers basic
transaction services such as
checking and savings accounts,
money orders and certifica1es of
deposit. Personal loans and
installment loans can also be
obtained at the credit union.
"We donate money to the
student loan program of
fi nancial aid,'; Tedrick said.
" We also loan moi,.ey to
students directly!'
According to Tedrick, the
cen1er focuse's on providing personable service 10
students.
)
"We're not TC'F or Norwest,'' Tedrick said. "Our
primary goal is 10 provide quality service for students. I
think sludents f~ l better coming to us because lflcy have

a sense of identi1y. We are more aware of whal !heir
needs are."

MoSl of lhe work a, lhe eredi<union is done by Sludenl
vo~~ee:~ly paid employees in the system arc the •
president and the branch managers,'' Tedrick said.
"Most of our volunteers arc business majors."
Karin Hoff, junior, has voluntc:ered at the credit union
since fall 1994. 'This has been great experience for me,"
Hoff said. 'Tm an international business major with
finance emphasis. and this has been a real opportunity to
gain experience and skills within the field."
Hoff is also involved with loan processing and
approval. After working for a time as tellers, volun~c:ers
can choose to assist in additional areas s uch as loans,
accounting and marketing.
.._
.
"We try to recruit volunteers rrrim the business
depanments," Hoff said. "Working at the credit union is
excellent experience working with people and finances.
It looks great on a rtsume:." .
The center has been a1 SCS since December 1993. It
started out as a loan office, and added ch~cking and cash
transactions in January 1994. According to Tedrick, ~e
credit union will add an ATM machine within the month.
"We also plan to introduce a credit card around
December or January of this year," TJiri~:ri'd. "We're
also looking into having debi1 cards t.ied .in11S j:,copJc's
accounts. We're taking ii pretty slow, though, because
we're unsure what the market response will be."

high.' " she said, dropping her h~d 10
knee level. "People arc buying their
kids binhday cakes from the same
place lhey got theirs as a kid." ·
Muntifering said industry trends
show neighborhood bakcrit:s are
making a comeback, especially in the
larger metro areas. She estimated about
three shops have remained in the St.
Cloud area o ver the years.
Employees have also been part of the
long-term rela1io nship. The bakery
employs about a dozen people.
Mumifering said three women each put
in 20 years with the bakery and students
have been a good part-time investment.
"I have had good luck with college
girls from State (SCS)," she said. "We
can work around their schedules."
Muntifering said the key to success
when family members work. together is
giving
everyone
a
different
responsibility. She is the decorator of
wedding cakes to holiday cookies.
Her son, Jeff. a 1985 SCS graduate,
combined his baking skills with
computer knowledge 10 create produc~
ingredient labels.
"He's our wizard of the IBM."
Skcrston said. "He makes labels for
everything now."
He also cuts o u1 1housands of cookies
by hand, even for large orders - one al
a time - wilh o ne cookie culler.
"It's satisfying," Jeff Muntifering
said, smiling.
'The hours and heat arc probably the
worst pan of it, bu1 you get used to
that."

- - - - - - - - - ----,

Graduate schools offer
infOi'matiOn On masters
,
degrees dUnng CaffipUS
, visit
by Renee Richardson
Business editor
Students considering adding another degree to
th,cir name after their SCS career have an
oPP,Onunity to scout admission requirements and
pro1grams from about 40 graduate schools on Oct.
12.
Admission representatives will be on hand to
discuss programs. scholarships and assistantships on
Graduate School Jnfonnation Day, 11 a.m. to 2:30
p.m., in the Atwood Memorial Center Voyageurs
Room.
"Anybody can attend, even if you 're a new student
and you arc thinking at all about going on to school,"
said Lu Meemken, Career Services _recruitment
coordinator.
Mc:emken sai(J students may dress casually and
are no1 required to have any risumC materials. She
said .the graduate fair is largely an infonnational
opponunity for students to me.el with admissions
representatives froni a variety of programs,
including law, medical and architecture schools.
"l think there is something there for everybody,"
she said.
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Verdict:

Campus reacts
1

Fr.;-,,,Page > - - - - - -

Prout also said the Los Angeles. Police
Department should open up every case Mark
Fuhnnan has been invo lved with and check 10
sec whe1her tampering has occu rred.
Some students expressed relier the tri al was
finall y over.
.. I'm j ust glad it's done," senior Mike Klein
said. "Hopefu lly it won 't be in 1,-.e medi a
anymore. Hopefully they ' ll just forget it. It's

qcxitbea
qic!{.

Still Deciding?

gone on nine months and it's been too much."

Prout said Simpson's financial si1uation
played a role in the case in that he was able 10
hire the bcsl possible defense and bring
forward experts to create reasonable doubL
"If this had been some poor migrant worker
they couldn't generate the same kind of
defense,'' Prout said. 'The prosecution would

have asked for the death penalty, and then they
would have wound up pica bargaining for
first-degree murder and spent the rest of their
life in jail,"
Others agreed with the assessment that
Simpson's wealth and celebrity st.:itus played a
role in the verdicts. ·
" My reaction is that he got away with it,"
senior Hammad Malik said. " He got away
with it through loopho les in the judicial
system. He 's just a rich k.id who got away with
a crime."

For Career Information
Call

612-654-5089

SJ:a.om>TEC!INICAL
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Life's too short.

809 Weal St . Germain
259-9530

GOOD LUCK
SCS FOOTBALL!

HAPPY HOOR

4· 7
M·F

• 30% OFF PITCHERS
• •TAP SPECIALS

4- 7
M·F

AH drinks served in 16 oz. mugs
You pay the 8 oz. price!
• S I .50 APPETIZERS
Buffalo Wings •French Fries • Seasoned Fries
~zarella Sticks •Tator Tots

•MUG NIGHf !!! 2 for I cocktails 4 . close
• i\LhBAMh SUMMfKSI
• I b OZ. T•p Sp,ctAls

TIJESOAY Wlnl A TW!Sf
34 oz. m.,g< ard Colorado Bu1ldc>g<
Real Cheapm ·

V2

~

TEAS • long Island Tea • Tokyo Tea •
• Hawaiian Tea • long Beach Tea • r exes Tea•
--4 fOr I lops from 8-9 & II-Ii

Ytroll JACK PEIIMA fllOST HAD JACK
CHI.LED SIK)()[fJlS

COMl'I.NllffMl PREIZlll ll.ClllllE ITMTR AT 8:00

30 - 40 % OFF 16 OZ. TAPS All NIGHT WNG!
RUMrLEMINZE & JAG

-wrrn.,- ~ or Tt« N1G111

Killians Red 8I\d. Bol!lls ~ad Rad Pib::hars on splilcle.l
Afe/011

balls

• Sex 0 11 the Beach

Bottle Beer Special from 12-6 p .m.
Al((

HOft<filll( Ml Ai«> BRATS

34 OZ. Taps cheap during the Vikings Game

nn roo1 in 11nr5 TIIO'M o· C'loSE
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Experienced defense leads Husky·hockey
,.

by Kerry Collins
Sports ed itor

These three as well as other new Hu skies

·will have to step in becau se after Rieder and
Paradi se, the experience fades .
"After Paradise and Rieder, th at's abou t it

A solid defcn_sc and 11 freshmen.

That iSihnfSCS head hockey coach Craig

as fa r as big experience ," Dahl said. "Parrish

Dah l has to work With thi s season after losing
11 players from last year's roster.
"Anytime you lose 11 it will hurt you,"
Dahl said. "We lost a lot of experience but
replaced it with talented freshmen. We're
anxious to see how o ur new young guys will
pl ay."
Six de fensemen return, led by senior
assistant captains Taj Melson and P.J. Lepler,
and senio r Dan Reimann. The Husky defense
will have to be consistent because of the lack
of experience up front .
"We will have a pretty good defense," Dahl

and Cullen are both outs tandi ng and Molin is
also very good. We 've got three forwards that
arc as good or better than anyone in the
nation, but they're young."
In the WCHA pre.season coach 's poll, SCS
is picked to finish ninth, in from of only the
University of Alaska - Anchorage.
Although picked low. the Huskies intend to
stir things up this season and not let the
prediction rule their season .
"We hope to make some noise this season."
Rieder said. ··11 doesn't matter where they
pick us because we' ll go out and do o ur best

',·n"'e.dx_pe"nlle:,0 cegdot0 t,oe·nbcse."solid because of the every game
ffc
After all, the poll is pre-season, and means
The anchor o f the Husky defen se will be no thing after the season stan s because
sophomore goaltender Bri an Lcitza, who had everybody has the same record.
the third-hig hest save percentage in the
"Poll s are for the fans,'' Dahl said. "You
Western Collegiate Hockey Association last still have to get out there and do ii o n the ice
season at .896.
and thttt's the key."
The defense wi ll be cal led upon to carry
With a big season in front of them and with
this team until the inexperie nced offense gets t~ ented recruits and a solid. experienced
its feet wet in the WCHA .
~fense. the Huskies have a lot to look
"All of the defense will play a key role,'' f rward 10 for the upcoming season.
Lcitzasaid."Wcrejustrelyingonthedei~ c_..,. "We' re pretty excited," Rieder srud. "We
•
and the offense will come."
ave lots of good recruits so we have a lot to
Senior captain Kelly Rieder and junio
be excited about."
..
Dave Paradise lead a Hu&k:):,_ offen se full of
The Huskies will play their annu al Black
freshmen .
)
and White game tonight at 7 p.m. at the
--~-~ ~
·
A _lthough the o ffe nse '1s lacki ng in National Hockey Center. SCS will open up
experience, many talented recruits were the season at 7:05 p.m . tomorrow against the
,
acquired.
University of Regina in an exhibition game at
:- · ; }_
Freshmen M att Cullen and Mark Parri~
the National Hockey Center.
_:'--"
~~~~~~~~~!!!~
are two of the most talented and sophomo~
The firsl WCHA series for the Huskies will
Paul Mlddkt1taedt/Pho10 editor
Sacha Molin of Sweden also can hold his be Oct. 20 and 21 when SCS hosts the SCS senior captain Kelly Rieder defends against a fellow
own on the ice.
University of Minnesota - Duluth.
~usky In practice Wednesday at the National Hockey Center.

»

L _____:::::::__

soccer rolls into weekend games
Spikers set f~r NCQ play in SGS
and we should get another tough game."
by Kerry Collins
The Huskies have been pl ayi ng consistent
North Dakota this weekend . Sports editor
soccer in their latest wins, but every game
by _Kerry Colllna
Sports editor '
The Husky volleyball squad "will ~ west this weekend 'to play
a pajr. of North Central ConfCfCoce matches in North Dakota.
SCS will face North Dakota State University tonight in Fargo,
N.D. , and will head to the Univenity of North Dakota Saturday in
Grand Forks, N.D. Friday's match pits the Huskies against a
talented Bison squad that is ranked se:vcoth nationally.
"Then! is no doubt,that wC have our work c ut QI.It" for us against
· NDSU,'' head coach Dianne Glowatz.ke said. "We're looking
. forward to a big game."
·
It win be Youth Night for Bison votieyball Friday, so ·a large
· crowd is expected to be rooting agajnst thc·Huskiei._
'°They are .expecting"•.~
"ig crowd.'' Olowatzkc said. ..We' ll .
find ourselves against' a large crowd tbit will be cheering for the

Bison."

.

1bc Huskies do not mind being in a match with the crowd
ebccriog : against them. Aeeordiog to seoi~
pw,,
Hartuog, lbe SCS volleyball Jeam lovcs to play the spoiler on tbc
road. .
.
...

Kf!sta'

"We're a team that likes to show off oil the road." Hartung said.
"We like to think of it u O\l1' c:owt and our goal'is to try·and .scttlc
· the crowd down bn tlic road.!f r
_
S.CS\ bu woo; four gamei in a ~ ~ - is_?laying inspired
volleytiall. Olowatzke says tbc squad .JS ooly get!Jo& better.
" ~ t 110W we ire pllying.- so well and the group is -really
coming tegclber," Olowatzltc-said. "We ~vc yet to peak and I ·
think we will keep on getting better."
·
·. .-·

'See VollaybalW..- 10

Three wins in a row and two straight continues to be a new lest.
"Most of the players are pl ayi ng pretty
shutou ts.
Thal is what the SCS women's .,occer team consistently,'' Lamie said. "But they haVe. to
has accompli s hed lately, and w"'m try to be on 1hei r game every game to be
continue doing in thi s weekend's pair of successful ."
matches. The Huskies will face the Uni versity
With a record of 8-3. SCS has two more
o f Mary at 4 p.m . Friday at Halenbeck Field wins than they did the entire season last year
and travel to Northfield, M inn .• Saturday to and first-year coach Lamie says the increase
face St. Olaf C ollege.
'1
in wins has sprouted from a new attitude that
"We'll have to play hard both games,'",head came alo ng with her.
"Everything is I 00 percent different,''
coach S:hellee Lamie said. " ) think we'll have
Lamie said. "I'm a little more strict with
the edge."
The edge comes from the way the Hu sk.ies· discipline and hope to bring out the best in my
have been playing lately. A lot of confidence players. All the talent was there last year, it
has been instilled in this young team through jus1 wasn't used."
recent victories. Lamie said, but the players
The team has responded positively under
still realize what they have to do.
Lamie and being a young team has helped
"Our confidence has been almost a little too Lamie out ill her task to make her team the
boosted lately," Lamie said. " l still drill them best.
to go out and Play· hard every game."
"S he wants to sec the team improve," Waldo
The University o f Mary 's soccer program is said. ''The team is young and she likes to push
in its first season; and St. Olaf has a solid. us to get the most o f our talent."
The neil games for the Huskies after this
balS~=~~=-~h~tio~pcct from the Oles, weekend S;Ct will be a pair of home matches
but the' University t>f Mary match contains next weekend.
some questions.
SCS will face Mankato State University at 3
"We really don't know too much about the p .m . Saturday and Nonh _ Dakota State
University of Mary. but we'know St. Olaf will University at noon Suflday.
challenge us," junior forward Kari Waldo said.
Both games next weekend are at Halenbeck
"Our games against them last year were tough Field .

.
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SCS fre~hman forward wields scoring touch
Fleischer leads team in scoring
by RyanVoz
Managing editor
A new addition to this year's SCS women's soccer
team is freshman Chris Fleischer, and she is more than
welcome.
She has made her presence known by leading the
team in goals this season.
Fleischer has 12 goals ~d three assists on the year.
Fleischer scored her 12th goal last week, which was the
only one of the game, beating the University of
Wisconsin - River Falls, J-0.
The team has been sparked by Fleischer's quick and
agressive style, which has helped thcm'to an 8-3 record .

/

..She has stepped up very well and she has really
helped us out a lot," head coach Shellce Lamie said.
Fleischer plays the forward position, where she has
played since high school.
"Her speed makes her more deadly and she's a very
de1ermined pl ayer," Lamie said .
Fleischer is from Cloquet, Minn., where she anended
Proctor High School. She has been playing soccer since
age five . In high school, j he panicipa1cd in soccer,
basketball and track.
.
SCS. sophomore midfiel player Lori Hamski also
attended Proctor 1-f{~ o o l . Fleischer and Hamski
have beeri playing togc~rsince junior high .
"Ever since we started playing together, I've look~
to ~ er the ball and she usually scores," Hamski
sai~. . )
Fleischer's decision to come to SCS has rcuni1ed the
two players.
'Tm really glad she crune here, and she has added a
lot-to the team," H~ k.i said.
Hamski had some _9'nuence on Fleischer's doc1s1on
to become a Husky.

Paul MlddlestNdt/Photo editor
SCS freshman forward Chris Fleischer heads towards the net as Carleton defender Deidre Kerr, senior,
gives chase. Aelscher's teani-leadlng 12 goals have helped the Huskies en route to an 8-3 record.

''Lori really got me think.in~ about coming to SCS,
and I was also offered a scholarship which helped me
make my decision," Aeischer said.
Last year the soccer team finished 6-7- 1 overall . This
year's squad is young and looks to see better things in
the future.
This is Lamie's first year as head coach and she says
she likes what she has seen so far.
"I think practices arc run better this year and we

Volleyball: Conference title
hopes still alive from Page 9 - - - Confidence gained from wins
The Bison have a
more talented squad
than UNO, tiot both
~;;~a::c equal!~
conference records.
"We have to WCe
each game one at a
time," Hartung said.
"NDSU is bigger in
of
terms
competition.
but

~;!°p ~

::s: na:

Duluth twice, an d
Moorhead
S t ate
University
a nd
~::~~s\ty in Sl~:
SCS Invitati o n a l
Tournament.
Hartung
was
named
most
valuable player of
the tollmament.
SCS h
. ct

seem to be getti ng more out of them," Lamie said.
The Huskies have a three-game winning streak. and
face the University of Mary at 4 p.m. Friday at
Halenbeck Field and St. Olaf College Saturday in
Northfield, Minn.
"We really wan1 to bea1 St.Olaf and were going to
have 10 use the whole field," Hamski said.
In the last two meetings between the Huskies and the
Oles, St. Olaf has won.

·Husky football looking to bounce
back against rival Mankato State
Collins
"(MSU) always has one or the
~~~~
':!!:
by Kerry

Sports editor
After a tough loss to the University of
South Dakota last weekend, the Hu sky
football squad is looking ahead.
"Each game is a separate game," senior
comerba.ck Joe_Gureno said. "We try and pu1
each game bet\i nd us, whether it is a win or a
loss·and prep, for the next week."
Next week i here, and the Huskies find
themselves facing rival Mankato State
Univen;ity, and SCS should have its hands

best

::e:;x~o~:e
~~::d s:.a
1cam to face dcfe'itsively."
Junior running ·back Randy Martin is
doubtful for the MSU game because of his
broken hand. and his impact is missed.
However, freshman Jerry Reitan has filled the
spot well, rushi ng for 102 yards on 17 carries
agai nst USO.
"You always mi ss a do minant pl ayer like
Randy," McKinney said. "Jerry has done a
great job filling in."
/;;;

::~d;~~:~{n:~s~ fu~~e game again,; Mankato will be abig ni~; o~"i:!'thessi::::r~•;b:'."1.:::~:~·,.~; ',_;

conference match."
and improvement just comes
The Huskies still have hopes along with it.
for an NCC title, but the road to
"We're improving greatly as
a conference title is not an easy every game· goes On," Hartung
one. SCS will have t0-COntinue said. "We have confidence . in
to play well in order to get an every player. Everybody does
NCC crown.
their job and docs it well."
"An NCC title is still within
Glowatzkc says the Huskies
g rasp,"
Glowatzke
said. should c.ontinue their ~hnin
"Realistically, we will have 10 ways as the season moves on.
win the rest of our conference
"A confident team will be a
maTches, but I think we're winning team," Glowatzk.c said.
capabl~ of that."
'This group will no1 let down."
The Huskies woO four games
The nc-xt match fo r SCS will
last weekend; defeating the be Tuesday at Mankato State
University.
Universit_y of . Minneso~a _
'--------------------~

one," freshman receiver Mike McKinney have to play well to continue winning in the
said. "You can j~dge a lot by how a 1eam NCC, because every game will be important
comes back from a loss."
because of the tough conference schedule.
Not only was the loss against USD big, but
'"The defense-has been playing well and the
the Coyotes beat 1hc Huskies after coming off offense is real ly starting to click," McKinney
a loss to the University ofNonhem Colorado, saicl. "Every game will be big from here on
and the Hu skies hope to follow suit by out. It's tough to play in the NCC, you have
defeating MSU.
to. go day in and day out."
"I hope we'll . bounce back and I have
SCS now stands at 3- 1 overall and 2-J in
) confidence we will," McKinney sa_id. "Life is conference play. Coming off of a loss only
10 percent of what happens to you and 90 adds to the intensity to the rivalry between
perccn1 of how you react to it, and I hope we the Huskies and the Mavericks.
react in a positive way."
"It's Mankato," Gureno said. "You know
· 'In order to win against the Mavericks, SCS · it's going to be a good game and you know it
will have to ·stop a potent offense led, by will be a war."
juni~r q:artcrback John Hebgcn and senior
The game begins at I p.m. Saturday at
~nmg ack Mark Erickson.
Selke Field. ·

;;:.1w~,1.«11,a,Mt1•:1
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"Waves of Hope' tells tales of immigration
German and Vietnamese experience sim'ilar cha! lenges in different eras
by Eric Hedlund
Diversions editor

S

teams County is an isolated,
rugged place on the edge of the
Mississippi River and on the edge

or the frontier. The land is almost
completely undeveloped and there arc only
a few scattered buildings. Then, horsedrawn wagons arrive carrying Gcnnans

from the cast, some from as far cast as the
Fatherland. To them, this land is not some
uncultured wasteland. It is now home.
The time is the mid-l 800s. and German

r

immigrants are pouring into Steams
County with the help of a German Catholic

priest. By 1860 there arc nearly 1,000

people seuldd in the area.
Now. travel forward in time a little over

one hundred years. A smaH country in
Southeast Asia has been tom apart by war,

and countless families have been uprooted,
some separated. Many fear what their new
Communist govemmenl m~ht do to them,
so they come 10 the United States hoping to
start a new, more ~ccfuYhrc.
. ~e time is th~ 9'7~,.an~ Vie1namese
1mm1gran1s are pourtng mto Stearns
ly, again with the help of a Ca1holic
~
and a charity organization.
o groups, as differen1 in their
respective cullurcs as in the times they
arrived in central Minnesota, yet both

St
· County
Heritage Center
235 S. 33rd Ave.,'.St. Cloud
253-8424

Hours: ·

Tues. - Sat., 16 a.m. -

4 p.m.
Sun., 12 p.m. to 4 p.m . .

. General admission:
' $2.50 adults, $2 seniors:
clilldren $ ~ and families $6

groups share the common bond of once
being strangers in a strange land.
Such is the 1opic of ''Waves of Hope,"
the newest exhibit at the Stearns Coun1y
Heritage Center.
The first pan of the exhibit delails the
beginnings of the German settlement of the
Steams County area, including artifacts
from the time and photographs that have
frozen in time images of life in late- l 800s
central Minnesota.
One photograph shows some simple
white farm buildings ne'ar the Mississippi
River. A few dirt roads criss-cross the land.
If that photograph was taken today, it
would show an image of Calhcdral High
School and 1he buildings of down1own St.
Cloud.
The exhibil says Steams County was
basically undq,Veloped in the 1850s.
However, by the end of tJ1e Civil War
Steams County was a thriving area with
many businesses and services, receiving
supplies from St. Paul via the ri ver.
The man responsible for the pilgrimage
of so many German immigrants to Steams
County was the Benedictine missionary
priest Francis Pierz.
Pierx-came to 1he Minneso1a Territory in
1852, and actively promoted Sleams
County to German Catholics in the eastern
United States and Germany. According to
lhe exhibit, Pierz believed the German
the Gennan Catholics would be sensitive
to 1he Ojibwe's needs as the communily
of settlers grew.
Using such methods as newspaper
advertisements, Pierz touted Stearns
County's abundance of land and naturaJ
resources, the exhibit says. Soon over 50
Gennan families were living along the
Sauk River Valley, and within a decade
over 75 percent of the 4,CXX> residents of
Steams County were German.
Those immigrants that came from the
Gennanic States had many reasons .:o.
leave. Conditions in the home country
had become very difficuh. The coming of
the Industrial Revolution reduced the

Photo courtesy of the Steams County HiSIOrical Society

An unidentified German lmniigrant famlly, circa 1860.
need for many hand-laborers , so many
craftsmen came to the New World where
deman·d would be greater for their
specialized services.
Mid-1800s Europe was rocked with
many military con fli cts. and many
Germans wanted to avoid their
government's mandatory military service
requirements by comil'!& to the much
caJmer United S1a1es.
Steve Penick, one of the curators of the

Heritage Center and a 1993 SCS
graduate, said the German settlers had
some difficulties. Land, while abundant,
was in very high demand. Even by 1865,
Penick said. some of the best land had
aJready been claimed.
'The best fannland, which was picked'
up first. wali along 1he river,'' Penick said.

See Waves of Hope/Page 13

Outings Center offers equipme~t and services for fall travels
by Anita Van Keulen

J

osi because students feel ·
a chill in 1he air does not
mean they cannot enjoy
the vast oUldoors.
With help from the Atwood
Outings Center, students,
faculty, staff and the public
can renl everything from lents
to canoe trailers.
"People have had no clue as
to what we offer and where
we are," said John Radel,
Atwood
Outings
Center
manager. "We're trying to
change and become more well
known ."

Located by the nonhwes1 center. Items may be rented . faculty and staff.
en1rance 10 the Atwood by day, weekend or · week.
"I rcnl here because it's
Memorial Center, the ceo.ter Most popular this summer really
c heap
and
very
offers a variety of outdoor were canoes, which can be convenient," senior Steve
equipmenl free
wilh a rented for $7 a day, $14 a Manin said.
v·alidated SCS identification weekend or S28 a week.
Availabili1y is greater and
card.
Spendy .trip-taking Sleeping bags are $4 a day, S6 the
rates
are
cheaper
extras such as bike racks, a weekend or $ 12 a week.
compared to the general
cook kits, coolers, nashlights
"Since school started we've public.
and fuel boules may be uSed mos1ly . rented tents," said
Students, staff and faculty.
free of charge, as they have Justin Seidler, SCS senior and also benefit in lerms of
already been purchased w"ith _ 9 utings
Center
staff reservation time. They. are
Student Activity Fees.
' , e~ployee.
Tents may be allowed to make reservations
For
the
adventucist; icnted in two-, four- or six- on ·equipment one month in
additional resources including person sizes. A four-person advance , while the public is
cross-country skis, boots and tcnl may be rcnled for $6 a allowed two weeks advance
poles, snow shoes, 1en1s and day:S8aweekendor$16fora reservation.
canoes inay be rented a1 the week for SCS s tudents,
"We' re looking to not jus1

.

be a place 10 stop in for ~
bu1 a place to slop in\ for ' ,
information." Radel s'aid . ~
··we have information on
everything from first aid 10
hiking in Yellows1one."
To the outdoor novice a
number of helpful resource
materials, including recent
outdoor magazines and books
are available al the center.
Outdoor equipment checklists
that remind one to remember
such things as raincoa1s, lip
protection and duct tape may
be picked up free of charge.

See Outings/Page 12
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'Dead Presidents' shows ·s kill of directors

T

Anthony, played by Larcnz Tate
(" Menace II Society"). who is coming
o f :igc and trying 10 define himse lf in
today.
the world. Anthony decides 10 forego
One of the biggest obstadcs they had
college and leave behind the asphalt
with thi s movie was overcoming the
jungle of New York for the jungles of
d readed sophomore jinx .
Vicinam - as a marine.
This happens when a hot
,_
Anthony experiences the
young filmmaker bu rsts o nto the
physical and psychological
scene, set.ting the industry abuzz.
F"
challenges o f war, a nd when he
With·h1gh expectations, it is
evie
rc1um s. he i s confronted with the
easy 10 disappoint the critical
. difficulties o f integrating S<>t:iely,
masses. Quentin Taran1ino
by
raising a family and making a
handled ii well with the ehan, JASON
livi ng. It may sound familiar, but
topping "Pulp Fiction. " while
· this is not you r average .. veteran
Roben Rodriguez fared less
can' t adjust to civilization" .
admirably with "Desperado." The
picture . Anthony is also dealing with
Hughes brothers garnered those
being a black man in the early 70s,
expectations with their breakthrough
when the tide of the civil rights
debut "Menace U Society."
movement is turning more violent.
They successfully avoided the jinx
Anthony's friends also have it lough,
with "Presidents." The title refers not to
falling prey to drugs and other pitfalls.
our former leaders, but rather to their
Hi s only apparent role-model is Kirby,
likenesses on ou r currency. The story
played by Keith David ("Clockers"), an
revolves around the life and times of
honorable numbers runne r who gets out
of the· racket because the cops on the
take were demanding more money. "I'd
Presidents"
rather quit th~n send some cop's k.id to
college," Kirby jokes. These added
Rating: (8/ 10)
dimensions combine to make the story
and characters more complex.
Anthony and his friends decide the
answer to their problems lies in a heist
Playing at:
of old money the government
Parkwood 8
periodically removes from circulation,
hence the title of the film . The movie is
he f.tu ghcs brothers arc back in
aclion with the s1ark drama
'"Dead Presidents.'" which ope ns

m

"Dead

o@eoo0@G1®®1

r.'

almost like three chapters:
Anthony growing up:
going to war; and the
aftermath of the war - the
heist.
The Hughes brothers
were ambitious. tack.Jing a
period piece in their second
feature . But despite their
youth , the film comes off
as if done by sea50ned
veterans. The bro1hers.
Allen .Ind A lben, co-wrote
the story with Michael ·
Henry Brown. The period .
and setting provide a rich
background that helps
illusu-ate Anthony 's angs:.
Anthony feel s swept up in
society like driftwood in a
river. He's pu shed and
pushed unti l he finally
decides he's got to do
somethi ng to take control
of his life.
The Hughes brothers
Copyright 1995 Hollywood Pictures. An rights reserved.
share the directing and
definitely shown their ability to crafl a
producing credits. They arc the
complete film , from story to setting.
brightest brother combo since
Thi
s type or talent is especially
Minnesota's Joel and Ethan Coen. And
impressive consklering their age and
like the Cocns. the Hu~hes have a flair
experience. They have shown beyond a
for stylish. expressionistic di recting.
doubt that "Menace" was no fluke .
The result is a joyride of drama.
Many critics will increase their
~
including one of the most intense
expectations
for the Hughes·s'next film .
montage sequences I've ever seen.
Such are the drawbacks 10 success.
Allen and Alben Hughes have

C-:ohen tribute has its bright moments, not as good as originals
by Frank RaJkowskl
News editor
utting together tribute
{ 'albums is a lot like
picking out plaid
wd'.rdrobe. It is very hard to do
without coming off as tacky.
Even when 1he anist's
original material is strong, the
interpretations can seem hastily
pu1 1ogether or just plain
cheesy. Artists' work one
nonnally likes can come of
sounding like a congressman on
the campaign stump - trying 10
sound bold, but deep down not
real ly sure they arc up 10 the
task.
'"Tower of Song: the Songs of
Leonard Cohen," the recently
released tribute to the Canadian
poct·songwriter. 11 -is a
testamenl to Cohen's powers as
a lyricist that such a wide
variety or artists have gathered
to pay him praise_. They range

a

"TOW:et'.

. __.;. . _, ___

from Bono and Tori Amos to
Willie Nelson and Trisha
Yearwood. Middle of the road
favorite s making appearances
include Elton John, Billy Joel
and Don Henley.
This marks the second time
an entire album has been
devoted 10 Cohen's music. The
1988 album "I'm Your Fan"
featured artists like R.E.M..
Sonic Youth and Nick Cave and
the Bad Seeds. II showed a
good deal more creativity with
the material than '"Tower of
Song" but '"Tower" does not
come without highlights of its ... ~··
own .
Tori Amos takes Cohen's
"Famous Blue Raincoat" and
makes it her own. Amos
manages to stay faithful 10 the
haunting loneliness of the
original while adding her own
unique style. Billy Joel turns in
an excellent version of "bight
as the Breeze" from Cohen's

of Song~ the-'Songs o(

Leo~d Cohen"
,

I

· Variqus artists

Available.at:
. Best Buy
Electric Fetus

'

1992 album 'The Future." The
the song is incredible. Perhaps
docs not fi1 the lyrics and John
version is heightened by
Neville should have enlis1ed the misses the bus all together.
country star Clint Black's
help or his brothers in creating
Peter Gabriel substitutes stonny
lonesome harmonica solos.
that distinctly wonderful
rhythmic overdubs for the
Bono transforms the regality
Neville Brothers' groove.
original soft and dreamlike
intimacy of "Suzanne" and
of Cohen's "Hallelujah" into a
Elton John has the same
version wonhy of play a t any
problem on "I'm Your Man ."
comes up as the loser in the
dance club. The version lays the . John's version docs not work
interpretation sweepstakes.
overdubs on too thick and
even if you have never heard
comes off asjusl plain weird
the original. The arrangement
See Cohen review/Page 13_.. . . .
but sti ll remains strangely
listenable. Bono actually veers
closer vocally to where Cohen
fromPage11 - - - - has been lately. However,
In the event of planning a be traveling ," said Radel.
Leonard would never consent 10
the dog barks and trumpets that
nature getaway, customers 'This would ORCn the lines of
may not only filld µtemselves communication
fill the background in Bono's
between
needing. equipment, but a people who have similar
version.
place to use it. Herc the interests so maybe they can
Willie Nelson does a good
job on Cohen 's screw-up
Outings Center may also lend combine." he said.
a helping hand by providing a
anthem " Bird On a Wire," hut
There is also a renewe<!,
list of nearby places to sec for interest between the UPB anti
with lyrics like this, show me a
the outdoor adventurist. TilC the Outings Center as more
ciilintry singer who couldn't. In
list includes St. Cloud area activities and more "how to"
Johnny Cash turned in a
campgrounds, reson s and seminars on such topJ cs as
far superior version on the 1994
release "American Recordings."
state parks.
Each gives winier r.:am~ng may be .
written directions to the sponsored. 'The_\JPB Outings
Some' of the songs clearly do
location
followed
by a brief Committ'e e is iooking' for
not work. Trisha Yearwood's
description
or
its people to join and help decide
version of "Coming Back to
environment, to clue one in to wha1 trips or events SCS
You" is a country ballad
what equipment may be most should sponsor," Radel said.
anyway, but Ycarwood's vocals
appropriate to rent
arc just too subtle to malc.e this
In the midst or change the
Radel said he sees this fall Atwood Outings Center's
version come to life. Maybe she
as· a catalyst to take the hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
will prove me wrong by
Outings Center through the Mondays and Fridays, 10 a.m ,
covering this song when she
rest of the year. Several new to 4 p.m . Tuesdays and
appear.; at the St. Cloud Civic
Center in November.ideas · arc
currently
in Thursdays, and 4 p.m. to 8
formative stages to expand the p.m. on Sundays. may find
Aaron Neville continues
use or the center.
doivn the country traii his
themselves
under
the
recent solo work has followed,
'We arc working out the formative stages of e xpansion .
bul his version of "Ain't No
logistics of posting a ' trips
"We're
look.ing
at
board' where students would everything and looking at
Cure For Love" loses·all the
inagic of the original .. That is a
come in and fill out a slip of ways to improve," Radel said.
shame, for in its original fonn,
paper statin~ where they will

Outings:

rack

\
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Waves of Hope: Vietnamese came to a different world:
The language barrier v/as not so great.
Since the community was prcdominan1 ly
Gennan, their own language was still kept
strong, and Engli sh was spoken on ly when
necessary.
Much of the · German immigrants '
difficulties resulted from the forces of nature.
Winters were hard. especially for such barely
deve loped areas. In 1857 the area was
plagued with swarms of locusts.

T

he Vietn amese immigrants of the
1970s were greeted not with open
prairie and savannah, but with an
established community of glass and concrete
buildings a little over one hundred years old.
By the 1970s, the Vietnam War had turned
against the United States, and the U.S. troops
were finall y pulling out. Many of the
Vietnamese that had been aiding the
American forces either as interpreters, guides
or soldiers began to fear for their own safety
and that of their families.
'The risk the Vietnamese took working for
the U.S. was great," says one panel of the
e:ithibit . "If they were captured by the
Communists, they and their families were
dealt an uncenain fate."
The city of Saigon fell to Communist
fo rces in 1975, and on board the last
helicopters- leaving the U.S. Emb-"SY were
many South Vietnamese who had aided the
American war effort. When they arrived in
the U.S. they needed places to live, to start
their new li ves.
In order to help these refugees, a national

from Page 11

council of Catholic bishops
met and decreed that every
diocese in the country
should implement resettlement programs.
In St. Cloud. the Rev.
Ri chard Leisen. then
e:itecutive director of
Catholic
Charities,
gathered volunteers and
resources to welcome
Vietnamese families to
S1eams County.
The immigrants faced
some of the same problems
as the Germans had one
hundred years earlier. such
as finding places to live.
However the language
barrier was much gi-caler.
and the Vietnamese had a
Courtesy ol the St. Cloud Visitor
harder time adapting to a Tam Van Le (right) was reunited with members of
culture so different from h is family, Including his daughter Ouyen, when
their own.
members of his family arrived In Minneapolis from
The e:ithibit deals with Vietnam In November of 1993.
the Vietnamese efforts lo
halfway across the world to start new lives,"
adapt and to change. As the Germans had
done, the Vietnamese retained many aspects he said.
Both groups have experienced friction of their culture.
Penick said the e:ithibit chronicles the "first the Gennans were pressured to act more
"American" during World War I, o(!Jld the
wave" of two groups of im migrants that
Vietnamese e:itperienced problems wi th
settled in S1eams County. and demonstrates
both the di(rerences and the similarities in gaining acceptance from the community.
The legacy of these immigrations is still
each group's experiences.
apparent . and German and Vi etnamese
"As a college student, it takes a bit just to
families still live in Steams County today.
move across town. These people came

Save 180 double
decaf nonfat caps
on a Maciutosfi.

from Page 12
The albums lake no
pri soners, bar-none highlight
is the version of "S isters of
Mercy" 1,•med in by Sting
and the Irish -folk group the
C hiCftains: The two parties
transform Cohen's solemn
style into some1hing that
sounds like the advice ~f a
joll y o ld drunkard in a Dub lin
pub. The song makes me
wan! to poli sh off a few
bon les o f Guinness and let
things ride. It's simply an
c:itcellent e:itample o f what
cover songs should really
sound like.
All in all , "Tower o f Song"
has its moments, but o ne
would be bcuer o f by goi ng
back to the original teachings.
Check out "The Future."
from whk h two songs were
drawn for the soundtrack of
Oliver Stonc "s /1 994 film
..Natural Bo rn Killers" and
the 1987 release " I' m Your
M an." which contains the
fabulous ''Tower of Song,"
fo r whic h this album is
named. 'The Best of Leonard
Cohen"' provides an e:itccllent
overview of Cohen's earlier
works. C heck them out. You
will be glad you did.

Power"-clntoetr7200(75 w/CO
8.l/8 /l1..IV,00118 bmr/{h,r.

-=-

lbutrPC(j(}/proa:J;lor,quad,!{>i'«laJ.RO.o.t

drilr. /5"0,Wmoni1or,W}boardtmd""1U&

1I

Wake up and smell the coffee. You need a romputer to get throuUl school.YOO need 1oor dai~· intake of bcan,ba.sed be-.-erages. Beouse Macintosh Is on sale.Just \isit

App1e• .

it to h:r.l! fun.Yoo need it.iocru~ the Internet.You probablye-.l!ll need ittodo all

)OOr authoriz.ed~ resellertoday. If )oo're h:i.lf as careful about choosing ,_
those things )OO need to do to boost )OOr GPA. Aoo RO\\; you can get the Ma.cin!OY\" a Mac~ as )'OU are about ordering cappuccino, you'll take
home a oew ~ind of power. The pO',l,W to be your best."

aimpuler, software and acces.wries)'OU need and still ha\l! the moni?)')'OU need for

For further information go to
Academic Computei Services, ECC 101
*All bundles include ClarisWorks & the Performas include additional software!
Please stop by for current availa~ili~· on these systems

~*'~~~=~t:~~..t'J!t!::;"::::;:~;s',;:~11-~1~.~~~~111ir•r,plm<I

•
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Cohen review:

Color SIJM,Wrttw" 2400
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SOME RAPISTS USE LOADED WEAPONS.
OTHERS USE LOADED VICTIMS.

Thieves case R-Lot van
by Frank Rajkowski
News editor
They came to SCS for a
swim meet but wound up
losing a lot more than the
competi tion.
Accord ing
to
M ark
Petrick,
director
or
University Publ ic Safety at
SCS ,
swirrimers
from
Bemidji State University lost
more than-: S t_.000 worth of
equipment and personal
belo ngings whe n thieves
broke into their van Saturd ay.

II I·: I, P

The van was parked in R.
Lot near Halcnbeck Hall and
the swimmers were insi de
partic ipating in a meet when
the robbery occurred.
Belongings stolen ranged
fro m wa ll ets, purses and
ten nis shoes to train ing
equipment the team brought
with from Bemidj i.
Petrick said the matter has
been turned over 10 the St.
Clo ud Po lice De partment,
but no leads have been fo und
yet.

Most rapists a r e n ' t ~ They'~ .rquainuoces. Often they gt.'!. their viCtims drunk bei:n
att.'IClting.Butbcawilrethatanytim!.1wom,iniswlolblerogi\1!hercoruentrosex--drurikorra.-ir'srapc.
A ~punish.iblebyprism.Nome.msno.And no.in5Wl.'flllC.lllSro,as~

I ALCOHOL ABUSEC,J,J,l l.EAD10 SEXUAlASSAlJLT. j

The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1996

\\ .\ :'\ 'I' I·: D

Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan
Learn about Japanese culture and people
Gain international experience

$175 / Week

•

Wi foMiiM
111

Part-U• e / Fl e xlble S e lled•l e

• Have an excellent command of the English language
• Obtain abachelo~s degree by June 30, 19!Mi
• Be aU.S. citizen
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year

Trort•por l oll o rt A u oll o bh

( Hau e Fun Whil e You W o rk)

CALL 251-1 752 .1
OR

<

.~

Applications are now available for program beginning August 199t. For more infonnation, contact The Consulate
General of Japan, O~mpia c.m,,,, Suite 1000, m North Michigan Avenue, Cllicago, IL, 60611, (312) 280-0428, or call
1-800-INFO-}ET (1 ·800-46:H538).

)

KVSC F.M.
& TRIAD ENTERTAINMENT
present

/

W1tb special guests:

Wednesday, Oct.

fi -'1

"""
_llkilllffif/lEJ
Downtown St. Cloud

Tickets available In advance at the Electric Fetus.
Also available at the door the night of the show.
l.D. Required. Must be 2 1.

.
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• ffkJoy
• Sahnday
• Monday

Wii·)A

FLANNELS
& BIBS
FIJ.NNEL SHIRTS... $7

led Ha1rcu
0il.~

Bigs and Talls Exua

Stylist Andrew

Tanning

Weaving Foll

Now through Dec. - $29.95

M,L,XL

- Other plans avoUoble -

witb:

Blue Denim BIBS
Siarting ad$24.99

-Andrew
-Jennifer
-EUeen

®~@

(SS~JOl,IJ)

~College
Speelal

@/{aa @!Jwdnfinu

Open evenings
Experienced Stylists

7th and Division
253-8868

wi1hsrudem l.O.

(8+-0J21-SS)

,Ir----------,
· alvie's • ,I

I
I
I
I

FIRST STREET
restaurant
& bakery

I
I
I
I

lBring this coupon and l

receive
·1
I
I ONE 112 PRICED I
I
I
MEAL
] with the purchase of
1an.other meal of equal 1
I or greater value. I

l

I
I
I
I
I
I

Open until 9 p.m . daily.
42 Firs! St. S.
SI. Cloud
252-0955

I
I
I
I
I
I

'
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STO_P ~
THE
HATE.

L----------.l

a

1995 Mainstreet Norwest Bank Scholarship Recipients

PRm\lAl\EY

TESTING.

(left to right) Jeanne Antony, Ass~iant V,ce President, Norwcst Banks, S1. Cloud, Miriah
Samuelson, Freshman majoring in Elementary F.ducation, Nikki Snyder, Senior majoring in
Spanish and German, Mike Uran, Ass~Iant Director, O!f,ce ofScho\ar.;hhips and Financial Aid.
CoNGAATul.nioNt. Mi aiASt .ud Nikki ON b 1i•G H.hcn:d To aEcEivE ,Ju: Two
.
$2~0 NoawnT e..k Schot.ashipsl

;,

(

)

Mr. Pessler ts an
Assistant Professor ofArt at
Arizona State University. He
received bis M.A. from
St. Qoud State University and
M.F.A. from
·University of Wisconsin- Madison.
./
Exhlbl~ October 9 - November 22, 1995
AMC Gallery, SL Cloud State University
Slide lectur«;:
Monday, October 9

Opening Reception,
Monday, October 9

1-3 pm
K.leWe Room 206

3-5 pm
AMC Gallery Lounge

Sponsored by
.
University Program Board ·
Visual Arts Committe

Atwood ~;~_1;;0~oom 111r ;

•
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BEFO~EYOU

LENDAHAND

Pick The Taste America Loves!

UFT A FINGER.

Hot Pockets• And Lea n Pockets9 Are The Tasty Hot Meals In ACrispy Crust.

che~

• Peppero;iPizza • H.im 'N
• Turkey & H•m with Chem

l!l!l!

• Bttf & Chedd.u

•S.iuYge & Pepperoni PilU Deluxe

• Turkey, Broccoli & Chffit'
• ~icke n hjit.i

In on emergency. help isn1 on the way
unless someone c alls. So b e fore
you pinch their nose. brea~re In their
mouth or even check their pulse .cal

+

9-1 -1CTyourbcal emergency number.

m

T~ leam m~re about lffe-savlng techniques,
call your Red Cross.
·

~ l__/

-)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Rang out with your old f i:iends .
Take ._:,:our laundry home, and
eat s ome re a l f ood . Whatever
the re a son , when you get a
Student .Advantage Car d, you can
get 8 \-,'&J OD Amt l"a k• for 15'%,
l ess . You won ' t be cr8.IDJDe d i nt o
a car ·wit h fi ve ot her pe Ople.
or · s t uck on a bus out i n t he

middle 01· .n owhere . And your
·d i scount i s good f or travel on
, almos t every Amtrak t r ai n·.
To ge.t a S.t udent Ad~antage
Card call 1..:800-9 6- AiaiTRAK .
A~g to ma ke re s e r vation s
,Ca1,'-J, y our trave l a g e n t 01·
Am t r a k at 1-800-USA - RA I L .
??ow s top ma k in g e x cu s e s .

(I

.

e

AMTRAK
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Opinions editor
needed.
- works to ensure quality
. and integrity on the
editorial pages. ·
- is responsible for
constructing a schedule for
the essays, editorials and
columns.
- is responsible fot picking
and supervising cartoonists
and verifying letters to the
editor.
- lays out Opinions page.
- attends all past-ups.

Catch
1,

bus f;wer... ,

~-

;

-

~t!

Loncloii

6 T. C LO UD

Paris
$319
Frankfurt $319
Madrid $319- ·
Tokyo
$449

28 F lflh Ave. So.

,. . .-1 -~-.. -

SL Cloud, M inn . 56301

. (612) 251-2569

.: a,J

it could last all q uarter.

T

·-

1::;-~

Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Route SclHHlulH end
. QuartM Pa....-1

available at Atwood.ll11lft~_jlr

Sun. 11 a.m. - 6

1-800-2-COUNCIL

I AtmmON COLLEGE STUDENTS!

I

· • Student Shopping Night+

SAM'S Club, St. Cloud

Wednesday, October 11th
5:00p.m.-8:30p.m.
+Pizza & Appetizers will be served!
+ftegister to. Win -Prizes!
SiaflJ ,reseat ,,_ I.D. kw aollllittallce • join

A
a,

.

(1-800-226-8624)

P.m.

./

mt11e snings!

~~

For more lnionnatlon~ ca/1251-R i DE ·

..3

.,ave/~

Sat. 10 a.m. - B p.m.

his fe ve r can do wonde rs for your
tra nsportatio n health! Catc h it by
p icking up yo ur M etro Bus quarter
pass for $18.00 at the Atwood Main
Desk. It entitles you to unlimited rides
on the Campus Clippe r or the entire
Metro Bus System!
No more car expe nse, no p a rking
pickles, no long -walks in '11igh tempe ratures"...no sweat!
So, caich bus fever. It will spike the
mome nt you pick up your pass. Then
ride it out. It could last a ll .qu_
a rter !

$365

B

e

~

S% sun:ha~gc u~plics_on all purdinscs
wh..-i1 shoppmg w11h tins pas.~ Cash Of

NESS ·'°'~:::~ ;::!:t:;·;~.~~:1:~~::.:

\
~-~ ' .

llnn·cr.;ityCHRONICLE
Frida y , O cl oba r 6, 199.5

~CLASSIFIEDS

p 0 lictes
•

0Classi'l ieds w ill nol be accepted over 1he phone .
• C tassilleds pric e: fiv e wo rd s a line, $ 1 a line. Six word s constitutes two lin es , co sting S2 .
,,.
• Notices are tree a nd run only ll space allow s.
Deadlines: Friday at n oon to r Tuesday·s edition and Tuesday at noon tor Frlday· s edition .
• Classllle d ads can be purc hased by visiting Room 13 S1ew(U1 Hall. Forms a re Ju st In side the doo r.
All classlfled ads must be prepaid unless an established credit exists .
• C a ll University Chronlc le at 255-2164 9 a. m . to 6 p .m . Monday through Frid ay l~r more lnl ormalion .

4 · BDRM. $200/person .
Low security deposit.
Close to campus , 2559262 .
$210/PERSON. Fourbdrm . apt. Two la rge
baths . Low security
deposit. Walking distance
from campu s. 255-9262 .

1 AND 2·BDRM . apts .
Close to SCS . Als o, single
-room s. Riverside Prop,
251-8284 or 251-9418 .

APTS . NEAR CAMPUS,
Competitive ratos . All the
ammenities , 251 -0525 .
AVAIL. Nt
·' w1 One-bdrm .
$345/mo .
tilities and
parkt o_g_i_!),c uded, 255·

926 ""~ '
BENTON WOOD . One and
two - bdrm. apts . $350·
$400 . !mediate Nov. 1 and
Dec .1. Cat O.K . SE
location. Heat paid . Dan,

255-\

63 .

furnished, 2-bdrm . apt . in
quiet _building one mile from
campus on busline . Avail.
Oct 1. $250, utilities and
cable included. Interested?
C a ll 240-0987 , Sarah .
ONE OR TWO women
wanted to share large apt.
with one other . Very near
campu s. 259-9434 .
ONE OR TWO f emales to
share four-bdrm . apts .
Heat paid, dishwasher,
micro, A/ C, campus close .
251-6005, 253-4042 .
ONE·FOU~ bdrm . apts.
Eft. $ 199i $260. Offs treet parking , $15 . 2594841 .
ONE.BDRM. APT . in a
hou se. No pets, n on·
smoker and near campus .
Laundry and parking . 253·
5340 .
ONE·BDRM. Immediate
and winter quarter. $330$400 . Near Coborn's,
downtown, and .SC$ . Prof .
managed . Dan, 255-9163.

FEM,ALES : HOME with
private rooms . Avail .
now! Close to campus . All
utilities paid . $195 and up.

PRIVATE ROOM In fourbdrm . apt. C_
l ose to
campus . A/ C, microw ave
and many extras . 253-

Call SM&M, 253 - 1100.

1320.

FOUR-BDRM . APTS .
Rooms avail. Campus
close . Affordable rates,
259-1511 .

ROOMMATE NEEDED:
Large two-bdrm . apt .
$265/mo . Own phone line ,
bathroom, and walk-i ncloset. Avail. Oec . 1,
possibly Nov. 1. Call
Dawn , 240-9057 leave
message.

GREAT RESIDENTIAL
neighborhood. $195/mo .
Female, non-smoking . Fee
includes : Cable , utilities,
heat , access to
washer/dryer , bed
provided . Park in
driveway, not street! Call

259-4920 ,
HAVE VACANCY ,for
females to fill Vacancy In
four-bdrm . apts , Heat
paid, parking , laundry;
Intercom entry , campus
close . 251-6005, 253·

4Q42 .

·-·

LANDLORD
APPRENTICESHIP avai l.
with MPM . Send r6sumt\ to
P .0. Box 445, St. Cloud ,
MN, 56301 . Possibility
for long-term employment.
NEEDED: FEMALE to
shei8 very clean ,

SINGLE ROOMS in house.
$H5 -$185 . Ne ar campus,
251-2116 .
SINGLE ROOMS In tourbdrm. apts . Men/women
$189/mo. He~ paid.
Special rates for winter
quarter. 253-1154.
Select Properties.

TWO-ROOM s tud io apt.
avail. November. 1/ 2
block from Campus .
Utilitie s and parking
included , 259-9434 .

free! Choose Cancun ,
Bahama , Ma·zatlan , or
Florida ! Call now! Take a
Break Student Travel

(800) 95 -BREAKI

l!.l)aJHM Ima

PREGNANT? Free
. pregnancy te sting at Th e
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
AFFORDABLE ACNE care Cente r . Call (612) 253·
1962 24 hrs/ day . 400
is avail. on campus. Free
East St. Germain St , Suite
consultation s with our
qualified stat! . Compare
205, St . Cloud .
our prices on your acne
medication s. Health
RESUMES,LASER
printing . Profe ssional,
Service s, 255-3193 for
appoin tments.
240-235-6.
ATTENTION NEW
STUDENTS: Minnesota
law require s you to turn in
immunization info . during
your flr st quarter. Form s
and info. a t Health
Services, Hill Hall. 2554855 .

CASH PAID for u sed
books. St. Cloud's largest
used bookstore, 25,000
title s in most s ubject
areas . Also buying
textbooks year round .
Downtown at Books
Revisited, 915 W St.
Germain, 259 - 7959 .
DON'T EAT the Daisies .
Need bass player. Call
Brian , 656-0975 .
$ GUARANTEED$ Cash
for college . We'll find it
for you College $ .0 .$

(612) 282 -0007 .
EARN A FREE TRIP ,
money or both . We are
looking for students or
organizations to sell our
'spring Break-package to
Maza&.n . {800) 3664 786. /
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI
Over $6 billion in private
sector grants and
scholarshlps is now avail.
All students are eligible
regardless of grades,
Income, or parent' s
income Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:

SINGLE ROOMS . M/F .
$170-$240. Convenient
locations. Dan ; 255-9163 . . (800) 263 -6495 ext .

SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399 . Air/ 7 night s
hotel/free nightly beer
partie s/di scounts. (800)
366-4786 .
TOM'S BARBERSHOP ,
formerly Chuck's
Barbershop . Two barbers,
all cuts. Walk-Ins . 2517270 , 9 Wil son S.E.
Special on Weds . for ROTC
and Guard Headquarters
and all other students , $5 .
All other weekdays , $6 .
TYPING AND WORD
processing . Draft and final
copy . Efficient service.
Reasonable rates . Flexible
hours . Call Alice, 2517001 .

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
professional and courteous,
will work with you to
determine a shooting·
schedule that will flt your
wedding day plans.
Specializing In candids
before, during and after
the ceremony . You reta in
the negatives! Two
photographers to make
sure that every angle gets
covered . Very reasonable
packages . For more
information call Paul at
654-8501 .
WANTED : 100 Students
to lose 10·30 lbs+ -next 90
days. Guaranteed . $36
S&H in-duded . Free info.

•

!@i11QC@t@il

FREE .TRIPS & CASHI
Find out how hundreds of
students ai-e already
$1,750 WEEKLY
ea rnlnQ free trips and lots
oi cash with America's #1
pos:1ible mailing our
spring break company! Sell circulars . For info . call
only ·15_trlps and travel
· (301) 306-1207 .
0

BARTENDERS WANTED •
Wa itresses wanted . Apply
in person . Pi rates Cove
251 - 8400 .
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING . Earn up to
$2,000+/ mo . working on
Crui se Ships or Land-Tour
compani es : World travel.
Seasonal and full-time
employment avai l. No
experience necessa ry . 1 For
more i nfo . call {206) 634 0468 ext . C56811 .

~

EXTRA INCOME FOR
'95. Earn $500 - $1,000
weekly stuffing enveloped .
For details RUSH $1 with
SASE to": -Group Five, 57
Greentree Drive, Suite
307 , Dover , DE 19901 .
FULL OR PART-TIME
work : Looking tor ·a
flexible part-time job in
retail sales? Or are you
looking for a full -time day
position to coordinate with
your evening classes? Big
Bear , a home and hardware
retailer, has openings at
our St. Cloud store and our
warehouse complex. For
full-time warehouse
opening: Apply at 640
54th Ave . N, St. Cjoud .
For part- time retail
sale s/ca shier. apply at
2815 Division St , St.
Cloud. Equal Opportunity
Employer.
HELP WANTED PARTTIME sales . Unlimited
income· pot ential . Cutting_
edge produch...-S~ious
inquires onl~. Call,459·
1348 .
.1
)
LOOKING FOR FEMALES
of all types . Interested in
doing singing telegrams.
Lots of fun . Great pay.
Flexible hours, 252 - 1012 .

(800) 995- 7458_.

F56811 ,
SUBLET SPEC'l !ALS.
Three and fou r'- b~ffl.J.nits
close to SCS.
.
Dishwashers , rriicros, and
heat paid. Results
Property Managem·ent,
253-0910.

APPOINTMENT
SETTERS wanted. No
sale s. $7 to $10/ hr . Body
Shop Gym, St . Cloud, 252·
4949 .

NANNIES! Call the Elite
Nanny Service! Exciting
positions nationwide . No
fee. Top salarie s. One
year commitment. Nannies
plus . Sandy, (800) 7263965 .

/

•

\
NEED CA S H ? Call
Don n a, (6 12) 753-0172.

OVERNIGHT MANAGE R.
Weekend shills. The St.
Cloud Holiday Stationsto re
h as a part- t ime position
open on our overnig ht ,
weekend management
s taff. Benefi ts p ackage
incl udes: Compet it ive
wages, paid vacations,
p ro f i t s h a ring, e m p loyee
discou nt, advanceme nt
pote ntial , a nd an
innovative coll ege
sc ho l a rs h ip p r og r am tha t
Pays yo u u p to $1/h r
ex tra if y o u're a full t im e
stu d ent! For imm ediate
consid era tion p lease app ly
in pe rso n to th e Sto r e
Ma n age r a t : 423 1
Cl earwate r Road , St.
Cloud. EOE.
PART-TIME wo rk avai l.

RESUMES : Pro fession al,
cl ean , effecti vEi. Ca ll Th e
Write W ay, 259 - 47 0 3.

SPORTS MINDED,

ST. CLOUD HOS ~ TALj

'1

~:~v~: :~:;!~g:!l~J!

p OS itlOn s o ff e r 22 hrs.

1 98 6 FORD E S CORT .
7 1,000 actual mil es. No
ru s t , power stee ri ng ,
A M /FM, AC/c rui se . 295·
2873 a ft e r 5 p . m .
1994 20 " GIANT min .
bike. Full shim ano
compo ne nts. G reat co nd.
$21 5 o r b/o . 202-2973 .
BROTHER WP-3410
wo rd processo r . Brand
new. Keyb oard , mo ni t o r,
gra mm a r chec k ,
sp r ea d s h eet, typ ew ri te r .
$200. Ca ll 255 -1 391.

S J 65/w k . t o s ta rt.
Fl exibl e schedule. O ffice
a nd fi eld wo rk. Ca ll 25 1r-' 17 36.

a ggressive tea m pl aye rs
ne ede d Imme diately! Call
R og er . 24 0 -2 001 .

eve r y two weelts. H ou r s
are approx . 4 :'15 p.m. to
7:45 p . m . variab l e days MF and every othe r weekend .
One year food service
experience preferred .
P rimarily responsb i le lo r
serving on the tray line and
cleaning equipment. For
imme d iate cons i de r ation,
please regis te r at
Minnesota Job Service.

LARGE CREAM & gold
sofa $ 100 o r $ 130.
D e li ve re d , dorm s ize
r e frige r ato r $ 11 5, d esk s"
$75. 656-0227.
SONY PORTABLE CO
pl a y e r . A M/ FM 20
pro gra mma b le dual
cassette re m o te. Li ke n ew.
V a lue $485 . ask in g $ 185.
Ca ll 240- 0 4 4 3.

superstitio n . ~in yo u r l ace
re ligion~ is aggression.
At h eism i s true.
JESUS AND S ATAN a r e
p retend . T he ~christ iani dea of Satan is a reflection
of themselves . There is a
Sucke r born agai n eve ry
rninute. T he United States
is a free cou nt r y,. not a
Ch r istian co u ntr y . U .S.
so l diers died fo r fr eedo m ,
n o t fo r C hr ist ia ni ty. Those 1
U.S . soldie r s we r e fr o m
1
m a n y d iff ere nt r e li gio n s
an d at heists. To ca ll the
United S ta tes C hristi a n
cou ntry is to dis h o nor
th o so who d i ed fo r free do m ·
in c lud ing th e C hr istians
who di d so. Skep tica lly
qu est io n eve rythi ng wi th
un assailab le honesty and
courage .
JESUS AND . SATAN a r e
prete nd . Ro me fell because
o l C hr istia n
fund a menta lsim a nd the
Unite d States could too if
we l e t it. C hri sita nity
d ive rt ed pe o p le into
st ud yin g the pre te nd r a the r
t ha n th e real a nd th e d ark
ag es foll owe d . T o t hink
t h e r e is a " h ig h e r p o w eri s to th ink in a d ep ende nt
man ne r .
Relig ion is dep endecy
pro du ci n g r a th e r t h a n
independe nce p roduci ng.
Re lig ion is s l aver y. To
o ppose relig io n is to- o ppose
Ig norance , pre j udi ce, a nd

ANTHROPOLOG Y CLUB:
Meets at n oo n every
Wednesday, S H2 14 . Bring
ideas . All students.
ATTEND GOVERNMENT
co m mun icators. Meetings
4 p .m. every T h urs d ay in
l h e Atwood Tri llium Room .
CAMPUS AA meets 4
p. m. every Thursday a t
New ma n Ce nte r , Class roo m
C. Q uestion s ca ll 251·
3260.
COME FIND OUT w h al
Social Work Associa tion is
all a bo ut. Jo in us a t noon
T uet:day at La d y S lipper
r oo m , Atwood. Anyone
w h o i s inte reste d w elco m e.
DEADLINE FOR
WINTER/SPRING s tud y
a broad p ro gra ms in F ra nce
is Oct . 1 and C hina i s due
Oct. 15. For m ore in to.
s to p by o r call th e Cent; r
fo r Inte rn a tio na l St udie s a t
255 - 428 7 .
DEL TA ZETA soc i al
so r o rity's ope n ru s h has
begu n! Co me ch eck it out
a nd m ake t he b est out of
your co ll ege yea rs ! Ca ll
a nytim e, 252-53 4 3.

DON ' T MI SS THIS
opportunity! Doug las Ji rik
Memo ria1 Schola r ships
applications now avail. in
the Business Bldg . Deadline
is Oct. 27, 1995 .
E X PERIENC ~ DIFFERENT
cuttu r es ! Come- join
Internationa l Students
Assoc i ation (I SA).
Meetings a r e 5 p . m. to 6
p.m . eve r y T hu rsday in
Sau k Watab Room , Atwood.
4

POSITIONS OPEi'_,! :
Looking to fill ViceP resi d ent a nd Sec re ta r y
seats in SCS's l arg est
o rganization stude nt
r ep r ese ntative assembl y
connecting 220
o rgan i za ti o n s and 5,000
s tu dents. Con tact T im
2 5 5- 4 863 .
SA M' S (SOCIETY for

1

~!~:~::me~~; ~ ee/s at 1
p . m . eve r y Thurs d ay in th e
W ata b Room, At wood .
M ake new frien d s. See yo u
th e r e l

STUDENT EMPLOYMENt
$e rv ices o ff e r s a v ariet y
of free j ob listi n.gs fo rm
St. C l o ud a rea empl oye r s.
Located in Ca ree r
Se r vices, AS 1 0 1 . H o urs
a aarn. to 4 :3 0 p .m. M- F .
2 5 5 - 3756.

GETTING HER DRUNK ISN'T THE SAME
AS GETTING HER PERMISSION.

/

r

More Helpful
than a
Bridal Show

~

--1ifl- ·
An:ltn~=~~==~~~~~~ID~~~
I ALCOHOLABUSECANUADlOSEXI.W.~

Marriage Preparation Program
October 14 , 28, November 4
from 9- 11
in the Terrace

am

Please call to pre-register

Ch~~~t
Ne~man
Center

[J
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B rand New

Jeans
Assoned

Sizes and colors

. --J, $6.88

Satun:lay: 5:30 p .m.
Sund ay: 9a.m .. ll : 15 a.m. 8p.m.

slightlyinqubr

M illi,." & EvcnL,. 251 -326 1

om~2s1 -J200

,.
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$100 Reward
For Applicants that Lead to
Interviewing, Hiring and
Working with ARIA Communications~
" possess
Applicants must
* good communication skills
* a passion for ex.cellence
* a commitment to a job well done
We will provide you with
* unequaled scheduling flexibility
* a great work environment .
* work that ·really matters
* a better wage & incentive arrangement
* paid training
* part-time temporary positions

d
/

\
)

'1

CALL FOR DETAILS ON HOW1TO CLAIM YOUR REWARD!!
I

(612)259-5206
Please try to, call weekdays from 3-:9 p.m.

•
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717 West St. Germain
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